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FORMOSAMiss Lillian and Rose Kunkel attend-
► ed the Wingenfjelder-McNab wedding at 
£ Chepstow.
{ A large number of Carrick people took
► in the Clifford and Ncustadt fall shows

Si CAR 1.0AD OF CHOICE CATTLE I this week
! Dealers say that the sale of tobacco
# shows a decided falling off since the lat-

There will be sold by public auction at the ROYAL HOTEL, § C9t advance in 
KALDMAY, on SATURDAY, SEPT. 28th the following— Î The fall wheat crop is looking excel- 

* • t lent, and the healthy green fields give
•20 Feeding Steers and Heifers ► promise of a good yield next year.
V-/". 5 Springer Cows in calf : I Arrangements have been made to hold
I » r ° K anniversary services in the Mildmay
' 4 Milch COWS With calf at-foot. $ Presbyterian church on Sunday, Oc-

# tober 13th.
► It has been suggested by the health 
£ authorities that all fruit jar ruboer rings
► be boiled before using in preserving
► fruit.

Luthsrsa Pastor Weds.
Rev. H. J. La mask, the popular pas- 

( tor of the Mildmay and Walkerton Luth
eran church, was united in marriage on Mr. and Mrs. Alex Oberle and fami'y 

| Wednesday of this week to Miss M. E. and Mr. and Mrs. C. Weiler and family 
; Sippel of Blandford tewnship. Mr. La- visited friends at Carlsruhe on Sunday, 
mack's many friends here extend their 
heartiest congratulations.

!*M»*»*****ttm*M*MM*******

AUCTION SALE
OF-A

Qpite a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Henry Stroedcr

B.lmore Yo.th. I. Tro.kl., at D“merton on Monday'
The .torekeeper »t Belmore has been Weller Bros., commenced last Tues- 

put to considerable annoyance and flnan- day with a gang of men cutting lumber 
cial loss during the past summer by petty and firewood in the buah which they re- 
thievery. The merchant misaed several centiy bought south of Teeswater. 
articles from his store, and the culprits Mr. Frank Kitffer is busy with a num- 
then turned their attention to Mr. her of men digging a drain through the 
Gowdy's delivery wagon which was left whole length of his farm, 
la a stable near by, but which was se-

.curely locked. Many artieles were being 8ick for some time is slowly improving. 
' carried away, hut how the boys secured 
an entrance into the building was a mys
tery until one of the lads was trapped, 
and he gave the secret away. They had 
dug a hole underneath the sill 4} the 
building, and camouflaged the excavat
ion with sod. The Childrens' Aid Soc- 
iety was interested in the case, and the 
boys were summoned to Walkerton on 
Tuesday where they appeared before the 
magistrate. After hearing the evidence 
the boys were sent up for trial, but were 
given their liberty in the meantime on 

A very impressive memorial service furnishing bail of #100 each to appear 
was held in the Mildmay Methodist for hearing at the next sitting of Judge's 
church on Sunday evening, conducted court, 
by a former pastor, Rev. A. W. Guild cf 
Ponsonby. The church was filled to th s 
doors, there being almost a solid repre
sentation of the friends and neighbors of 
the deceased soldier. The minister 
spoke from the text “Greater Love hath 
no man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends." His words
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Mr. Wendel Schnurr who has been

Tfv MATERMS—Six months Credit.
JOHN PURVIS 

Auctioneer.

île commences at 2 o’clock.
. e. McDonald

Proprietor
#»*♦*****♦**»*#»»♦*»»»
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* The Fuel Controller asks motorists to 
refrain from Joy riding on Sunday. 
Quite a number of cars are still seen on 
the streets on Sunday.

Buy your school supplies at Weiler 
Bros. Slates, scribblers, ink-scribblers, 
pencils, rulers, rubbers, readers, arith
metic, history, drawing book, etc., on 
hand all! the time.

0 A large number from here attended 
the funeral ol the late Henry Stroedcr 
of the 8th Con. of Carrick, who died in 
Walkerton on Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Ernst Stroeder. The deceased 
went to Walkerton on Wednesday to 
see his wife who was in the hospital 
there and also to take treatments for

r Pte. Henry Stephen I lickling.
Special prices on mens’ Made-to order 

and Ready-made Suits at Weiler Bros.
Miss Beeta Hunstein of Cargill is 

spending a few days with friends here.
Herbert Proas of Waterloo and Jos. 

Ernewcin of Stratford were home over 
Sunday.

Mr. Fred Schcifle is spending a couple 
of weeks with his son, John and family 
at Stratford.

Mrs. J. A. Johnston and baby son, 
Innés, are spending this week with re
latives at Glencoe.

itop that Bark 
With

Killed in Action in France 
August 18th, 1918.

himself as he had been ailing for the 
past year. He leaves to mourn his 
death his sorrowing wife and five daugh
ters, four brothers and three sisters, 
namely, Jacob and Joseph Stroeder and 

The induction of Rev. W. G. Pater- Mrs. Schnitzler in the West, Rev. Anth. 
into the pastorate of the Mildmay Stroeder of Zurich, Mrs. Schon of Dee- 

and Ayton Presbyterian churches took merton and Andrew and Miss Kate 
place at Ayton on Tuesday afternoon. Stroeder of Neustadt. The deceased 
This field has been raised from the sta- was very religious and highly respected 
tus of a mission to an augmented charge and will be greatly missed. The re
giving the congregations the privilege mains were laid to rest in the Deemer- 
of choosing and calling their own minis- ton cemetery and was largely attended, 
ter. The call having been accepted by John Witter attended the funeral of 
Mr. Paterson and sustained by Presby- his nephew, Mr. Bambach of Sebring- 
tery, the induction ceremony was ar- ville last week.
ranged to take place at Ayton Presby- Mr and Mrs, Chris. Weiler, Mr. and 
terian church. The lemon was preach- Mra philip Weiler and Mr. and Mrs. 
ed by Rev. Mr. Scott of Holstein, Rev, ^ycx Qberle from Formosa visited rela- 
Mr. Laing of Pordwich addressed the tivea hcre on Sunday, 
minister and Rev. Mr. Sturgeon of Mt.
Forest addressed the people. The in
duction ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Lemon of Clifford. After

T Rev. A. W. Guild of Ponsonby, who 
was pastor of the Mildmay Methodist 
church during the past year, was united 
in marriage on September 3rd to Miss 
Gertrude Day of Guelph.

Mr. Milton Edmunson of Wroxeter, 
accompanied by his mother, visited 
friends here yesterday.

„ _ makes her home with her daughter,
Mrs. R. J. Morrison !s at Mt. Forest Mra Tomlinson of Glencoe, 

this week undergoing treatment by a
specialist for a troublesome growth on Mrs. P. D. Liesemer took her little 
her eye. daughter, Alice, to Guelph yesterday

morning to undergo further treatment 
Blue label Tungsten electr.c globes, 25 |or ma8toidlti8> for the rem0val of which

candle power at 35c; 40 candle power 35c the child underw,nt an operation a few 
er 3 for 1.00; 60 candle power 50c at Wei- .
1er Bros. WCekS ag°'

. .. „ Mr. E. Siegner has awardtC the con-
In a letter received by a St. Thomas tract of gravcUing the Walkerton road 

a man from a relative m Holland it ,s from the uth concession 0't Carrick to 
-ed that a suit of clothes costa 1100 the Brant townline to Hr. Alex. George 
that sugar la 14 a pound. of Walkerton. The price is.FTcente per

. and Mrs. A. A. Werlich of Wal- yard and Mi. George expects to get the 
a art?- spending this week vFlth job finished soon, 

lives an'i friends at Mildmay. They „ _
ue the trip in Mr. Werlich'. fine new Recent advices from Ottawa seem to 
finder Overland Coupe. ind,catc tha‘th,e Canad'an, Government

may follow the lead of the United States 
Reeve J. M. Fischer is superintending authorities in requiring newspaper and 

the expenditure of the money that Mild- magazine subscriptions to be paid in ad- 
may is entitled to receive under the Pro- vance. The purpose of this measure is 
vincial Highways Act. Many of the is the conservation of print paper, 
principal streets of this village will be ,
graded and gravelled this fall. Plans and specifications for a very ex-

tensive drainage work, better known as 
Dr. Lucy and Bennettoof Guelph call- the Dctzler drain, under the Municipal 

ed on Or. Wilson on Monday evening. Drainage Act, have been drawn up by 
They found the doctor’s condition not Engineer Jones of Petrolia. The Award 
quite as satisfactory as they had hoped embraces about two hundred acres of 
lor and ordered another two weeks of Carrick land and about one thousand 
complete rest for the patient. acres in Culrose. The drainage finds

M. Finger is paying the highest prices an outlet on the 1th concession of Col- 
for twine bags of all kinds. He also roas and when completed will be of im
pays the biggest prices for rags, metal menae benefit to all the farms included 
and iron. Let him know, and he will in the award. It is estimated that the 
call. It will pay you to see him if you entire work will cast about 14000. 
have anything in this fine to sell. Mildmay Cider Mill.

Ever, time you buy a thing you do not Pro9' givc "otic= ‘hat ‘hey
need you interfere with Canada's war will make cider on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
work. Every dollar you spend on things Thursday and Friday of each week 
not strictly necessary is a dollar not Apple butter will not be boiled until 
merely wasted but used to employ labor urt er nQtlce 18 E'ven< 
on things that have nothing to do with p,rm Change» Hands, 
our efforts to win the war for freedom. Mr. William Dahms has disposed of 

7.17 Mr. Wellington Murat, of Prelate, his forty acre farm on the fifth conces- 
11.44 Sask., is spending two weeks with sioa of Carrick to his neighbor, Mr.

friends and relatives in Ontario. Wei- Isaiah Mawhinney, who obtains posses 
9.09 fington.'Vho is teller in the Merchants sion on November 1st. Mr. Dahms is 
__ Bank’at Prelate, was a former member looking for a larger farm. He will con- 

of the Gazette ataff. He saya crops tinue to reside on his place until next 
were nearly a total failure in that March, 
section of Saskatchewan. jh. Need of Thrift.

Next Sunday. Sept. igth*is Rally Day It will be for every individual to de
in St. Paul's Sunday School. A good termine how best to practice thrift and 
program has been prepared. Come and save for his own or the nation s future, 
see the enthusiasm when the Banners One's daily outlay should be closely 
will be awarded. The class having the studied. We must forego luxuries, avoid 
largest number of points and the largest waste, wear clothes until threadbare, 
offering per member, as well as the restrict purchases to essentials, and be 
oldest and youngest person present will prepaied to answer the country s call to 
be awarded prizes. So bring your great lend more money when that call comes, 
grand parents and the baby. Service puttjn4 New Front, 
begins at 2.30 p.m. Helwig Bros, are having a new front

The death of Mr. Dougald A. Me- put in their store this week. A defective 
Donald, took place at his home at 46 piece of timber in the erection of the 
Beatrice Street, Toronto, on Thursday store, resulted in bulging out the brick 
motning of last week, after an extended wall in the front of this fine building and 
.llness with cancer of the liver. De- the timber was replaced by a heavy 
ceased was in his S8th year, and was a steel girder, such as is in common use 
prominent carpenter contractor in Tor- in many of the larger city buildings, 
onto. Mr. McDonald was a former Car- The job will be completed this week if 
riuk man, and is very well and favorably the weather remains favorable, 
known here. Mrs. N. Vollick of Mild- Address to Departing Member, 
may is a sister. The funeral took place The members of the local Red Cross 
on Saturday afternoon to Prospect ceme- Society assembled last evening at the 
tery, Toronto. home of Mrs. S. F. Herringer and pre

sented Mrs. Ellen B. Coates with an ad
dress of appreciation. Mrs. Coates has 
been secretary of this Society since its 
organization, and has been active and 
energetic in all patriotic work. She has 
disposed of her property here, antkis re
turning shortly to her former home at 
Strathroy.

s •1NE AND 
RUCE BALSAM. Rev. W. G. Petersôn Inducted.

son-ave a stubborn cough, 
s are inflamed and your 

irritated, this splend- 
•o will afford the re- 

omptly and with- 
after effects.

1 remedy com- 
. spruce gum, 

cherry and 
redients of

\
The latter

were most appropriate, and conveyed a 
splendid message of consolation to the 
sorrowing family. The church was fit
tingly decorated and draped for the 
occasion.

Soldier’s Leave Extended.
( The military authorities are giving all 
the farmer soldiers a square deal. Rea
lizing that the fall is a very busy season 
on the farm and that it is highly import
ant that the greatest amount of fall 
plowing be done, the authorities have 
extended the soldiers leave until October 
31st. The boys are all pleased to get 
back home to help finish up the year's

Cattle Sale on Saturday.
The farmers of this section will be 

glad to learn th.«t the reliable dealer, 
Mr. D. E. McDonald of Wingham, is 
bringing a carload of cattle to sell by 
public auction at the Royal Hotel, Mild
may, on Saturday afternoon, 28th inst., 
at 2 o'clock. The load consists of 20 
feeding steers and heifers, 5 springers 
and 4 fresh cows with calf at foot. Mr. 
McDonald has a reputation of dealing 
only in the better grades of cattle, and 
this lot will be as good as any he has 
brought here. Many of the purchasers 
at the last cattle sale here made 50% 
profit on their purchases. Don’t miss 
this chance to land some good feeders.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frank of Deemer- 
ton spent Sunday with Hy. Siegners.

Pte. Alf. Kroetsch, Pte. Mervin. Wit
ter and Pte. Serph Weber were granted 
another six weeks' leave this time will 
be greatly appreciated as their help is 
badly needed.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoffarth were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Waech- 
ter in Formosa.

John Druar sr., John Druar jr., and 
Joseph Druar of St. Clements visited at 
J. Montag's.

Mr. and Mrs. George Zettler Sunday- 
cd with Louis Waechters in Mildmay.

Rain is the order of the day and pota
toes are in danger of rot.

T

the induction service the visiting minis
ters and laymen were entertained to a 
splendid dinner provided by the Ayton 
congregation at the home of Mrs. A. 
Wenger.

Former Cerriok Men Killed.
Mr. Justus Faupel of Bad Axe, Mich., 

a former resident of Carrick, was the 
victim of a fatal accident which took 
place on Saturday, Sept. 7th. He was 
engaged in hauling in beans into his barn 
and while unload-ng with the assistance 
of slings, the ropes became entangled in 
the pulley at the peak of the barn. Mr. 
Faupel was pulled up with a rope, and 
while attempting to loosen the pulley he 
slipped and fell to the barn floor, a dis
tance of thirty feet. Hie skull was frac
tured and his brains crushed. He wae 
rendered unconscious by the fall and 
remained in that condition until the end 
came on the following Tuesday. De
ceased was 55 years of age, and was a 
son of Mr. Henry Faupel, who formerly 
resided on the 6th concession of Carrick. 
The family removed to Michigan about 
twenty-eight years ago. Deceased had

fine 200 acre .farm, and was comfort
ably well off. He was a cousin to. Mrs. 
Adam Fink of this village. He leaves a 
widow and eight children to mourn his 
tragic death. The funeral took place at 
Bad Axe on Sept. 15th.
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M. FINGER
Biggest assortment of nut bars on 

hand now. Cowans, Neiîsons, Rochland 
Nobility, Ganongs, etc., for Sets at Wei
ler Bros.

An exchange says:—It is not difficult 
to distinguish a green driver er one that 
has had very little experience with an 
automobile. Each day or evening as he 
drives up street he has his “cut out" 
working overtime and creating such a 
noise as to make his car rattle from end 
to end. In many places the “cut out” is 
forbidden. In reality it is an unneces
sary plaything to amuse amateur drivers.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber «ed Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Soldier has Painful Accident.
Gnr. Victor J. Lang of Neustadt, who 

has been working for a couple of months 
with his uncle, Mr. Jos. Kuenemann, of 
the 8th concession of Carrick, met with 
a very painful accident last week. He 

assisting Mr. Kuenemann to metal
a

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE. was
clad a kitchen, and in driving in a nail, 
a fragment of the hatchet broke off and 
struck thé soldier in the eye. It was so 
painful that he was rushed to the mili
tary hospital at Toronto, but up to the 
present the offending bit of steel has not 
been extracted. Il is now feared that 
ho may lose the optic entirely. The 

friends of this popular young man

Chief Suipected Agent.
Chief Ferguson of Walkerton was 

here last week interviewing a man who 
has been making his headquarters at the 
Royal Hotel for some weeks, and whose 
movements have been regarded with 

suspicion. The person in question

^Morning train, southbound
, Mail Train, northbound.......
i Afternoon Train, southbound..........4.18

flight train, northbound Honor Roll Unveiled.
The Honor Roll service in the Evan

gelical church on Sunday evening was 
very interesting. The church was very 
artistically and elaborately decorated for 
this inspiring service, and the church 

so crowded that many had to stand.

some
whose name is Ernest Von Ummcl, satis
fied the chief that he is engaged in a le
gitimate line of business, namely solicit
ing life insurance, and he was allowed to 
continue to do so.

KXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXX XXXXXXX many
sympathize with him in his misfortune. 
He is an artillery man, and was in train
ing at Toronto. He was given a harvest 
leave of absence, and was assisting his 
uncle to take off his crop.

NEWS cf the WEEK \
An excellent address delivered by Mr.
Terrill of Ayton, was full of thought and

well received, as was also a patriotic Plane for Next Loan.
The Minister of Finance states that 

the plan adopted for the coming Victory 
Loan has been discussed exhaustively by 
representatives of the Victory Loan or- 

cxcellent rendition to two solos, ganization from all parts of Canada, and 
by Misses Eickmeier and settled upon as being the most efficient 

1 and economical method of handling the 
loan. A final analysis of the last Victory 
Loan ghows that the actual cost of float
ing it, including payment of all organiz
ing expenses, advertising, remuneration 
to bond and stock houses, and commis
sions to canvassers, was not much over 
one-half of 1 per cent., or, to be exact, 
.64 per cent. The other expenses wicre 
for the services of the chartered banks in 
receiving subscriptions, keeping account 
delivering securities at their branches, 
some thirty five hundred in numb- i, 
throughout Canada, over a period of 
many months, and paying interest upon 
coupons, free of exchange during the en
tire period of the life of the bonds, and 

nd for the additional cost of administra
tion in the Department of Finance, 
where a temporary staff numbering more 
than six hundred was engaged for months 
in connection with the work of the loan.

2Items of Interest to 
Everybody. Respected Carrick Man Dies. reading given by Mr. I. R. Knechtel.

The death of Mr. Henry Stroeder of The song service was entered into very 
the9th concession took place rather un- 'heartily and enthusiastically by the con- 
expcctcdly at Walkerton last Saturday gregation. Mr. George Robb of Clifford 
afternoon. Mr. Stroeder had gone to 
Walkerton to see his wife who was un
dergoing treatment at the hospital, and 
on Thursday morning of last week while 
lying in bed, he was taken with paralysis was 
rendering him almost perfectly helpless.
He remained in that condition until the 
end came at three o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. Deceased was 52 years of 
age, and had been a resident of Carrick 
nearly all his life. He was an honorable 

fine neighber and a kind hus-

IXXXXXKa

■ Fred A. Lewis, piano tuner, expects
■ to be in Mildmay in about six weeks.

Mrs. C. Buhlman and Mrs. Rose
™ * Stumpf are visiting relatives at Zurich.

Order your Coats and Suits at Weiler 
Bros., through the catalogue and save 
big money.

—» Canada will resume ordinary time at
X 2 o'clock a. m. on Sunday, October 27th 

'■All clocks at that time will be put back 
surly minutes.

George W. Scott brought in three 
pigs on Tuesday to Jacob Schmidt and 
received #173.11 for them. The price 
was 19 cents per lb.

The past two » celts have provided the 
country with lots of moisture. Com
mencing Thursday, Sept. 12th, it rained 
everyday for thirteen days.

Mrs. Geo. Lambe.t and daughter, 
Beulah, motored to Guelph on Monday 
and spent a few days with friends 
in the Royal City and at (Ponsonby.

gave
and a duet 
Gutzkt was sung with tender feeling. 
The choir’s rendering of two anthems 

also much appreciated. The beauti
ful solid oak honor roll, with the names 
of the church’s heroic soldiers inscribed 
in gold leaf lettering was draped with 
the British and American flags, which 
blended beautifully together. To the 
strains of the Canadian and American 
National anthems and other patriotic 
airs, the honor roll was gracefully un
veiled by Misses Rosetta Helwig and 
Pearl Fink. It was a very impressive 
moment. The congregation then united 
in singing four verses of “God Keep and 
Guide Our Men" after which the St. 
Paul cadets with flags waving marched 
to the platform, and sang “We arc 
Honored Bright Cadets.” After the 
singing by the audience of “Keep the

man, a
band and father. He had been in deli- 

health for about eighteen months,
and his wife has a ho had three opera
tions for gall trouble during the past 

He was greatly concerned about
Mrs. Stroeder’s condition and while 
visiting her a. Walkerton he himself was 
stricken. He leaves a widow and five 

his death. The

BORN.

Yandt—In Hanover, on Sept. 16 to Mr< 
and Mrs. Chae. Yandt, a son. 

Goetz—In Neustadt on Sept. 22nd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Goetz, a son.

daughters to mourn 
funeral took place at Decmerton R. C. 
cemetery on Tuesday morning and was Home Fires Burning" the beautiful ser- 
largely attended. vice was closed with the benediction.
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GOOD HEALTB QUESTION BOXwhile each soul has great worth he 
must be ready to sacrlnce himself 
com
nounoes —. . , ,<
the central jmincipjè 
would save

FUNNY FOLD-UPS X
NCnd CTO pleteiy for the kingdom. He an- 

îoe» the great law of eacriflce aa
^!.t™l principle, "Whosoever - g. Andrew W. Carrier, aaa

Me life «hall lose it" and _ ..«war all elan«4 letter! prelÆBe Health. H f®
Z'0’™ HritlTot'w.'ntuft,1 srr'ït

5r„. ocn?1^ .tsfflM jSl&i! sars ïsesara
pdiance with the whims or wishes of Bt West, Toronto
M?fe-forgeUinrfoTthlfiMkeieofeoth°er,e Phyelcal Changes Which Take Place ing the teeth In good co'^i‘‘.on’l 

We learn Jso In this connection of After Middle Life. . swearing pipe., cigar, and cigaret^
the law of brotherhood, which Jesus nf the Sleep must be encouraged at all c<
makes so prominent.xThis law touches By middle life the tissues of tn |B<Jnore important than food, and , 
not merely the outer act but, far more, body have reached the culmination there Is worriment it must be uncondi

55HBa-£S«5 srlsw*. S2&"br« <r •
onward is malignant disease. Or- med|ca, trcatment afforded. Increase 
gans which have been overworked or jn th<_ b]ood presaure meane change in 
abused, the stomach, lip, tongue, in- ^ arteri hence teet, must be made • 
testine, and in women the breast and

S CUT OUT AND FOLD 0* DOTTED UNM

W*
By Agronomist

Thl. Department I. for the urn* »ur farm reader, who MJM
ef an expert on eny question regarding through this column. If
ie of sufficient general Interest, It will be answe^ei * . a comp1ete
•tamped and addressed envelope Is •"c'°*** ? *h_ of Wilson Publishing I 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson rm> | .
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.
Can The Race Live Without The Cow, , £

Certain scientists have maintain- seqUentiy to have vigorous health 
ed that milk and butter were not ab- j butter-fat must be a part °f tbe j 
solutely necessary foods. They see 
the time when cheaper substitutes wHl prQ1 
take the place of milk and butter-fat. j ^
The oleomargarine people have had j ^any people to-day are
this vision for some time and the McCollum as the saviour of the dairy,--------------------------- . Topics in Season.
scientists of Germany have claimed: jndust ry because he has proved to tne k„iha mnv h* nlanted
they could produce a substitute for world that the dairy cow is necessary Madonna illp h ld
milk from soy beans which could not;t tkc maintenance of human, life in . . zi 'G-tj a mon.. . ground until Oct-
be detected from actual cows1 milk ex-ia v|gorBU, condition. The only argu- V Jg/ _____ y. not be put into the ground until Uct
ccpt by careful analysis. Vegetaole. ment against oleo up until now was A>X „ \L Before frost make cuttings of the susceptible to degenerative changes.,

Eis-xHH EE!BE'B=H52rsi ^
’cLdiUonT wmi:™,Teg solution of ™,SS2 Œ attributed ft ! from ^ ê”tly^U^e ' however, in the relief the, affj

these Cheaper product,Jor the m,!k the fact that hutter fat was more | » ^/^^rvatio'n Lnd “generative’’ qhange* take To'Ufe” 1 Titl

and butter-fat of the co . ! easily digested and assim " The prench Department of Agncul- place so gradually that they are U8U" Lending increase in happiness!
But another scientist, working Dr. McCollums **pa";"«ntLtter-fat --------------------- -----------------------^ ture reckons that a toad is worth $9; ally quite inappreciable to the patient. Jp0 d * d r o{ influenCe. 1

along different lines, has proved that reason was because butter ta___________ __ _______________. ,jzard $9. a swanow, $20; a tit- Should the heart of r. patient who is fuIn p ■
a certain element of butter-fat is ab- contains this vital element, >at »o - ■ -----—-------------- mouse eg- a’robin, $4; a bat, $30; an thus diseased become suddenly or un-; --------- m
solutely necessary for the growth of d]e A) which Is not found only m , Wc7/tf^\ A , jjo ’ usually active the extra force which I
children and health maintenance of : leaves of plants, consequently it is me j-/.\ _ Nj ,r*>=x~, All" the refuse of crops that are it happens to exert would be likely to ;
adults. This man is Dr. McCollum. he3t argument against the substltu- 3 "NlAm~ through fruiting should be burned as produce a break ill one or more of the X. Y. Z.— 1—Does md^ges
of'Johns Hopkins University. By, tion of oleo. soon ' as dry enough. Cabbage weakened arteries. The arteries in tect the nerves,
careful experiments covering the The medical profession, pu . (Z/"" stumps, Cucumbers, melons, tomatoes the brain are particularly weak and 2—Which solid foods
period from 1M7 to 191.. Dr. McCol-j school teachers, colleges, umve ^ CJUJty ----------- and the ,jke a|10uid not be left to de- that is why so many people who have indigestion .
him proved there are two what he and the reading public now u"der"| iXTFRNA'flONAL LESSON cay I passed middle life have apoplexy. | ®"™P.°,es. butt,er /Tnd
calls “protective foods." Without a stand this idea and are spreading the j INTER. . . L straw|,errv bed still need, culti- ; This is also the period of rheuma- 4—What part of dand
certain amount of these protective p0spel of truth so it will on,-v 16 j SEPTEMBER 2J. vating. Keep busy until the ground tisms, and neuralgias and gout and for medicinal purposes,.
foods in the. diet children cannot short time before intelligent “tiz . ------ fr,.ezcs Light frosts do not count, of obesity which makes people clumsy | B Am forty, weig
develop, neither can adults maintain understand this idea and when they d , what u Means To Be A September is housecleaning month and awkward and illy adapted to en- and am five feet and j
vigorous health. It nsed-to be thought they will hesitate before t . ... Golden in the garden, and a good cleaning up dure pain and stiffness of joints, height.
that a diet of tubers, grains, roots | atitute oleo for butter, even though ,t chrlsUan-1 Cor 13 «olden ™“e .s necessary .s in the musclî». .nd nerve* j weight t
and meat could be made a perfect diet ;s mUch cheaper. | lext* 1 JO * * house The most important thing is ■ In this period also are the diseases „ 1 ,
but the experiment of Dr. McCollum The dairy cow will not be put asm , Aft(=r spending ,ix months in the ; tQ ,.evi,nt wceds going to seed. I of the bladder and prostate gland ac- 2—The question
in feeding various foods to young am-, because we can imitate her products., st. of thc ,-ife and Teaching of, To uonlrol whitc grub3, plow the in- companied not only with the annoy- digestion^ is relie* 
mais for these ten years proved that ghe is necessary to civilization ana, Jesug and thr(,c months in these : ,, deep]y before October 1, ance of frequent calls to evacuate the omitting one kjjj
they cannot develop unless these pro-|n0 matter what comes, is destined to studies of the Christian llf*- ■ . hj, plowing turn the poultry or bladder but with pain, haemorrhage other by some
tective foods are used. j endure. When the people under- „ conclude this series by asking and P * t0 dertroy the and other disagreeable symptom,k S-If you mj

And these two "protective food»"'stand the importance of tottev-fat the .question, What ,s ,t Sometime, these things can be pre/, "Does^uUeri
are obtained so far as known at the a diet, especially childrens > once mav be answered : “A Chris- A recent Swiss decree provides for vented and sometimes not. Perhapt^jy*
present time from only two sources—, be willing to Pay a suffi p ^ . . a follpwer of the Christ." In 1 compulsory crop production by all they are penalties for past sms whicj^
the leaves of plants and the butter-: whole milk and butter-fa . - teaching of Jesus thiskand-owners, with the 1914 acreage as may not be escaped and the best y
fat of milk. If people could con- ! dairy industry cannot be dnven to the M ™ ofte ” J charact. | , minimun,. All grain growers who can do is to watch them and try a
surae enough of the leaves of plants wall by cheap substitutes.__________ _ ! L"; °n,« Mark’s e-reat thesis i< "The | fail to deliver the required amount in- make the symptoms as mild as p.
----- rr----------- —--------------- ----------------- -- - i Good News of the Kingdom of tiod." to ti,e hands of the authorities must 3jble. Malignant disease may soli

-- - .-1 ri w Vv - jesU3 announced this kingdom and four-fold the maximum price as times be forestalled by removing 1
It is for jndemn;ty for their deticiency. ments of irrltatjon, curing indj^j

Ripen late tomatoes by pulling thc tion, omitting unsüîta^te
vines and letting them lie with the_________ —^
fruit on 'n a cool shed or in the base- ■ment Many of the fruits will rip- When dahlias and cannas are fro^
T Cover the vine, in the garden bitten, cut off the tops, leavmg abqut, 
with blankets when frost threatens six inches of the stems. Remove the

r‘ “ ■*" r,".TK;
When frost ha, touched the tube- then *» » ■ dryi 
erelephanfs-ear and Madeira vine, cellar, on the floor or „n shell es. Keep 

take up the bulbs and store them, the var-fm, labelled.

---
5^

Æ.
4

ousness
righteousness of these religious teach
ers. They bred a legal spirit. Jesus 
teaches a loyal spirit. They taught 

to seek life in law. Jesus teaches 
us to find law in life.

-.... . . . . . . . .- - - „ . ... THE SUN 15 BRIGHT, THE WATER'S WARN,
Dr-e“men^Theh --Va? SoluMe' I WINK A SWIM WILL DO NO HARM.)tion.

otective -mo fonwano

50 ONE FOR THE MONEY. TWO FOR THE SHOW : 
THREE 10 GET READY.AND IN I co-hailing Dr. , „ from time to time and suitable exer-

uterus now may become cancerous d|et and met.hanjCal and phy-
and other organs or portion, of the ^ treatment presCribed. Disease, 
body which may be subjected to more q( ^ b]adder and proatate gland 
or less persistent irritation are In amenable tQ relief in their e 
danger from the same merciless ene- 

The arteries of the body are

A
stages hence the first appearance 
trouble Is a danger signal. Frequ 

who has any of these disd
R

T

0
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Questions and Answeri
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How coul
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: made it open to every 
! all nations. It is freely offered to all 

... men It is the royal rule of God
Prices of horses have been ailvanc- Shorter days and cooler nights seem eartb. a kingdom progressively reallz-

and Great Britain and drew he y ^ thought best to introduce news! Among all the dreams of social
Oil their existing supp J. " ' blood into thc flock, the order perfectness which the fertile mind of
ported that in Great Britain heavy n"w ■, , _n there can man has flung forth not one equalsdraft geldings are bringing from $800 ahouldbe placed no v so tha. there can man Ja^^ «8^ o( God ,t {3 n0
to $1,000 each. Tractors are being be a better selection ot'mere dream, it is a fact in process
used in hauling munitions and draw- Dispose of all stock that has no ofgrowing fulfillment 
ing artillery because enough horses been profitable. Thcie i* no better; ^roudly speaking, then, a Chi istian 
mg artillery uecau. e J * ü f culling tlian now, just before . who is n member of this king-
cannot be secured (o th. work B jntd molt. ,, a son of the King and is living
There will be large shipments of, tnw » P ha3 arrived,' in accord with the rules of the King-
horses abroad after the war. which in® muiL. K .. ; ,
will take some of our heaviest and an ]t ts. ‘ , • ff00(j p|an Jesus announced the conditions of
best animals. have spec.al care tron in the entrance into the Kingdom “Repent

For that reason, it is essential to ! to keep pieces of nisty jo in th ^ belleve lh good news!
. , __, Tht»1 drinking vessels so as to give the wa- ‘•Reneiit. '—By this he meant that
most critical time is at weaning Iter a effect. men should break away from their old
most critical time is J* j Young turkeys that have reached life their old purpose, their old dis-
Wge numbers of stunted colts get, « Y condition have position. This means much more
their first set-hack when taken from, oepw mue. * . , • !h _ groaning over the past. It doesthe mares in the fall. Teach the =olt parsed the =r,Deal stage and^during : ,orrow frr „n and re-
to eat grain, if it has not already this month 7'1. J ,,,vp, 'ment stit<ion for wrong .lone, but its
learned and when ..nee taken from strides in growth an. development. funll.um,nta| idea is. rather, a eom-learned, and wnen ont. ta , March„hat(,hed punets are showing "£t(, ..all0ut face."

, . , . ev-erv Indication of early laying, if “Believe the good news (Mark 1.ting.1t hack to 'be mare after every ^n^ * '.acted. If 15)Thev must believe in God a,
starting to wean it may rum the mare p £ they wiU not only be Father, in man as brother, m love-.s
and it will make the colt moan M-lk P-1 P ^ ,e w|nt the true law of Lite, m Jesus as the
out the mare’s udder for u week or so, sceau* i»u wye » Christ. . ...
and If it becomes caked apply lard, j layers as well. The term^ of admission to the Kmg-

! Remove the male birds from the Jegus put jn a m0,e striking way
! flock and keep them separated until wht-n h(l sai<i to his . ambitious <hs-
! thc first of the year. viples. “Kxcept.ye turn and become as

if Jj\npûn/i/w)A 4) I Clean up all rubbish piles about the Rttle children ye shall m no. Wl*®
X^SCHiCCtM£UnZ&\jz houses this month. Rubbish harbors 1er into the kingdom. At ^

Returns from sheep are quick and rats and other enemies of the poultry er time.^aa «whosoever
profitable. It is not necessary to keep yard. » shall not receive the kingdom of God

ewe lamb a year before It returns " " ^ _ as a little child, shall in no vdse enter
a profit. A lamb weighing seventy- therein.” So. he reminded them ha
five pounds and costing twenty cents ( ]Vf !the ^Fatherhood am ]t
a pound, will clip five pounds of wool ; Vi/Jatfir/ W j brofherhoodj « |,
next spring. At seventy cents a; No singie piece 0( fai-ni machinery, fiot evell withheld from evildoers. It
pound the wool would he worth $•”••)(), |)ag jncreasC(i more in use In the last ^ freely bestowed as a gift of grace, 
or twenty per cent, of the original in- twQ vears than the mechanical milker.! it absolutely shuts out sclr-nghteous- 
vestment. At the end of that time th,a frtuntry, where the labor short-1 ness. It demands ^a^1 el,n,nitv 
the owner will have a ewe worth more a became critleal early in the war-ehild, a spirit of *ec®P . ,
for breeding purposes than the aver- aa „ result o( the enlistment of farm To believe the^oAssent
age ewe that he could go out and laborerS] t),„ milking machine is the | more thaï p’aith in Jesus
buy. It is true this ewe Jamb f?n' one thing that has averted a dis-, * tbo , means riot only an opln-
eumos a certain amount of feed which aatrou3 drop jn dairy production. j ,on about him. but a surrender of the

ossibly should be charged against Q„ hundreds of Canadian farms wo- : entive s,]f to him. So, we may say
her, but since thei-e is pasture anil m(-n wjtb tlie a|d thj, machine, do| that our Christian faith is composed
forage going to waste on every farm he milklng As the war progresses, : of two elements, first the assent oi 
each year, It is hardly necessary to, man$ more dairy farmers wiil be com- the ^i^- îïl^'the’giving over of 
exact a heavy feed bill. j pelle,] to adopt the milking machine, Jbe « I , to jc3u3. We then

Many people find it possible to keep Qr cur.ai| operations, or go out ot ;. followers of Jesus and sub
sheep for each head of cattle their buidnegi, The dairyman who thinks j ject3 0f the kingdom of God. 

pastures will carry, at no additional : thg ;nitia] investment is too great or | As his followers and subjects of the 
expense. If they could all be con-1 tb cost of upkeep too high makes a Kingdom Jesus tells us that we sus-, 
vinced of the actual need for a great- miatake tain certain relations to God we|
ly increased supply of wool next year,; the Ulllttd States a leading west- s’ins, supplying j
many of them might adopt such a pra- ern (iairyman who Hbf 100 cows haa ^ , v foQ§ and dothlng. guiding ua.
dise very much to their own profit operated a milking machine of atx u® towing good gifts upon us and
and to the assistance of the Govern- ; unjtg for four years. To-day the Living us his best gift, which is the 
ment. ' When sheep are properly ‘ oricrinal parts, all but the rubber por- H0ly Spirit (Luke 11. 13). e He also

. handled they are mortgage lifters and tion3< are gtill ln use. The rubber tells us that we are to cherish toward ;
bring thrift. parta were renewed nine months ago. God^Jaith ^rple°t'Z'!„ve (Mark 12. j

On another farm where forty cows are preme ^ ^ teaches us that our mu- 
milked, upkeep cost has amounted to a j. .H t0 God find expression . 
$10 in four years. Still another )n prayeri which Is to be In secret.; 
dairyman, who has used a milker trustful, believing; that is, expectant i 
three year» for a herd of thirty Cows, and in the manner of the Lord s fray- 
spent $3 this year ln placing the ma
chine ln first-class order.
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Prompt Returns—No Oommtsslan
P. POULIN A CO.i

The Plain Truth about 
Shoe Pricesthe mare, do not let it return.

"W'EATHER is scarce and is growing scarcer. A 
I large part of the available supply must be used 
j for soldiers’ boots. Importations have prac- 

**—* tically ceased and we are forced to depend 
the limited’ quantity of materials produced in

•>

upon 
Canada.

The cost of everything which goes Into a pair of shoes is 
high, and is going higher. Workmen by thc thousands have 
joined the colors, and labor is increasingly hard to get. It ie 
not merely a matter ef high prices, but of producing enough 
good quality shoes to go around.

These conditions are beyond the control of any man, or 
any group of men. They fall on all alike. No one is exempt * 
neither the manufacturer, thc dealer, nor the consumer.

You must pay more today for shoes of the same miality than 
you did a year ago. Next Spring, prices will be higher still.

These are hard facts. Thev will not yield to argument. 
They cannot be glossed over. We cannot change them/much 
as we would wish to dolo.

But you, as a wearer of shoes, can help to relieve them if you- 
will exercise prudence and good judgment in purchasing. See 
that you get real value for your money. Spend enough to get 
it, but spend nothing for “frills.”

See that thc manufacturer’s trade-mark is stamped upon the 
shoes you buy. High prices arc a temptation to reduce thc quality 
in order to make the price seem low. But no manufacturer will 
stamp his trade-mark upon a product which he is ashamed 
to acknowledge. Remember this, and look for the trade-mark. 
It is your best assurance of real value for ybur money.

/rj

Save The Seeds.
It Is not difficult, to save the seeds 

of annual vegetables for next year’s 
gardens. They must be thoroughly 
dried before they are put away for 

Spread the seeds thinly

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
"Shoemakers to the Nationn

6r0f the utmost importance is Jesua’
rh.*8«"bt»\orthe;Kin^om°j

We form one brotherhood, for we 
have one Father and one Teacher, be
ing brethren of Christ the King. He 
assures ua that each one possesses a Sr sanctity and that dreadful j 
consequences certainly .follow him 
who ok uses “one of these little ones 
fc «tumble. We ere also taught that

WINNIPEG) . EDMONTON VAN<XHJVB*the winter.
in a dry, airy place, out of the sun,s <■-. «■ rr
store where there is little variation of Gandy manufacturera in ( anada 
temperature. „ If moist when stored have used, in the past, eleven per cent, 
or allowed to collect moisture they of all the sugar consumed m Canada, 
will become mouldy or start to germi- This has been reduced to a maximum 

Flower seeds may be saved In of 5% per cent, by the Canada Food 
Board, ovin- to the sugar situation.

MONTREAL TORONTOST. JOHN

on a
—this Trade-mark on ever) solaWhen you buy Shoem look for •

11

rate, 
the same manner. A

t
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What Haa Britain Done!
What has Britain done? 

i Kept the faith and fought the fight 
For the everlasting right;

I Chivalrously couched her lance 
In defence of Belgium, France. 

This has Britain done I

What has Britain done?
Given every-seventh son.
Met the challenge of the Hun; 
Placed her men on every field; 
Proud to die, too proud to yield. 

This has Britain done!

5» 111.1,1,1, r a lrn 111 I submarine vibrate from stem to stern.FIFTEEN DAYS IN !u waa *depth rtmrKe fr°m the
A rCDULN Cl ID j. “The effect on the crew was evi- A DUD dent. All stood trembling, with faces

| ..,. , : i blanched with fear, not attempting to
a speak a word, expecting a second 

U-BOAT CAPTIVE TELLS Or A (.j]nrge_ the result of which might be 
THRILLING .EXPERIENCE. I the destruction of the boat without

fk ’ 1 the slightest chance of escape. There
B/?-. _ ' is no doubt as to the htate of that
Bpth Charges Are the Terror of Sub crew, for it was not tjieir first ex- 
r Crews Says Captain of British i perience of a depth charge, and they 
■ ' * 1 had learned from others in the ser-

wa Merchant Vessel. I vice what awful w<4Bons they were in
A thrilling story of fifteen days the hands of skilled seamen. For 

spent in a German submarine, during «orne minutes we waited; engines 
which time the U-boat attacked sev- were stopped and aH measures were • 
oral allied vessel, and was in turn taken to prevent giving away our I 
attacked by allied destroyers, which position.
dropped depth charges threatening Torpedoed an Oil Tanker,
her destruction, was told by the cap- “Minutes seem like hours in such 
tain o£-a British merchant vessel who a situation. I must admit that I was 
has just been released from a German turning over in1 my mind whether I 
prison camp. I should ever see my family again. No

“My second ship was torpedoed ; further explosions, however, took 
Without warning,” he' said. "The I place, and after lying some eighteen 
force of the explosion yva» so great fathoms deep for a long time we con- 
that the bridge was wrecked and wh m tinned on our voyage.

recovered from the shock I to. J “Late the following night there 
he ship was sinking. None of the was considerable rejoicing in the sub

crew was injured; we were all able marine and the talking ™achl"e’8 
>o get away in the boate. Ae we were liveliest tunes were -played. The Ger- 

British waters and It was broad mans had torpedoed an oil tanker, 
vllght, I did not fear but that we which, according to the commander 
ild soon reach land, but hardly had had sunk in thirty seconds. I could 
pulled clear of the sinking ship not help wondering at the makeup of 
i the U-boat emerged. =ho cou.d^ice a^such aching,

slightest chance of defending them
selves or escaping they had sent the 
sailors to their death. The next day 
we seemed to have got out of the 
track of steamships and I went into 
the conning tower and saw the offi- 

amusing themselves by shooting 
at gulls or at empty bottles.

“Eventually the submarine arrived 
at Heligoland, and I was taken ashore 
and handed over to a military guard, 
mostly composed of Alsatians. My 
only food was a crust of bread and 

piece of cheese and some very weak 
soup composed mainly of vegetables. 
After remaining there a day and a 
half I was taken to Wilhelmshaven, 
where again there seemed to be a 
shortage of food, and afterward to 
Brandenburg, a workingmen’s camp, 
including all nationalities.

“On Boxing Day I was transferred 
to Switzerland, amd eventually was 
released and enabled to reach Eng
land.”
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What has Britain done?
Answered every far-flung breeze 
Blown across the Seven Seas:— -
“Watch and ward secure we keep 
Vigilance that never sleeps.”

This has Britain done I 
What has Britain done?

On every front, her flag unfurled. 
Fought a world-war round the 

world;
Then, when all is said and done, 
Ask her allies, ask the Hun,^
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# “What has Britain

zZy
What has Britain done?,

For her slain Britannia weep 
She might boast who silence keeps. 
But, when all is done and said, 
Call the roll and count her dead, 
And know wjiat she has done.

Save the Sugar,
Save the waste.
12.000,000 cups of tea, coffee aed 

cocoa are used dally in Canada.
This is a slip-over affair, but may 

be opened at the shoulder if desired. 
Novelty pockets button on waist. Mc
Call Pattern No. 8604, Girl’s Dress. 
In 6 sizes, 6 to 14 years. Price, 15 
cents. ~

»
LEMON JUICE 18 If even an average of half a tea

spoonful of sugar per eup Is left un- 
. . „ dissolved at the bottom of cups of

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion ^ g the waete would be
to clear and whiten your skin.

FRECKLE REMOVER

A Great Nation’s 
Tribute

Life Aboard U-Boat.
The commander summoned us to 
vessel and ordered me to go on 
d. After asking for details of my 
and cargo he told me to consider 
If a prisoner and sent the boats 

ï was at once taken below and 
jssel dived.
had arrived just in time for the 
ay meal—stew with stringy

which was probably horseflesh, 
imented by small poctions of 

" ith black bread. This bread, 
e’progressed, became mil- 

3table, and then some 
color, which had been 
itically sealed recep- 
i out, /but was even 

» than the black

120,000 lbs. of sugar daily.
Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into ^“ge^untiï

a bottle containing three ounces of anQ ”t,r ,u 
orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle | 
and tan lotion, and complexion beautl- 
fier, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup- ______
ply three ounc.ee of orchard white for malment Cun. D An lrn ff.
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion Into the face neck, 
arms and bauds each day and see how

The United States Govern- 
ment has conscripted the 
entire output of our U S. 
factories in order to supply 
the “Yanks" with Auto- 
Strop Razors as part of 
their regular equipment.

sugar is entirely dissolved.
It is estimated that about one-third 

of all sugars used in the homes is 
used in tea and coffee, 
over—how is It in your home ? Is 
there a chance for saving?

> ■

Think It
i

This tribute is worthy of 
your consideration when 

you send a package 
Overseas - - your soldier's 
comfort is your first 
thought — the XutoStrop, 
because of its automatic 
self-stropping device, is 
the ideal razor for his vise.

Price $5.00
At Icaduf stores everywhere

22c. frost age will deliver an 
AutoStrofr fiverscan by first 
cl.tss registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

U-87D.t,St„

.Wl):%
And the Sky Blue.

Father ruefully gazed on his last 
freckles and blemishes disappear and do]jar> “Money haa wings and house 
how clear, soft and white the skin he- rentg make it fly," he said.

Yes! It Is harmless. “Yes,” answered his fifteen-year- 
old son, “and some houses have wings, 
and I've seen many a house fly.”

During the operations. of the Bri- “You’re smarter than your old dad, 
tish Egyptian expeditionary force in maybc, son, but I always thought 
Palestine a town to the south of Beer- t^at no part of a house except the 
sheba was captured, and in it a aplen- chimney flue."
did example of Mosaic pavement was : ---------
discovered. • i MONEY ORDERS

A chaplain of the forces was placed Jt aiwàyB 8afe to send a Dominion 
in charge of the excavation and in the Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
course of the wojrk some human bones oosts three cents.

onsumption of Pulp in the Dominion were discovered. The padre was elated j
Has Increased Rapidly. ~ ■■ at the find and immediately wired to Kill Off “Boarding” Hena.

ihê , ulp and paper industry has j WASTE IN WOOD INDUSTRIES. Ap” *“ his G. H. Q., saying: "Have found M ,ea6t cent, of the hens
in -Canada ____ ÊT bones of saint. 1„ Ontario are mere boarder», Prof.during the P-tJenye.rsand B ap- ' By-PrSduc.s May bePut to Numer.ua W ^“^JkVtîLe Sa”? in‘Z- i ^ptZtativtsTta! ftïïÆ

. _ ..oaphere often bec pears that Canada “ d®8tl 8 , and \ aned l ses. The separate blouse and skirt are ua!ty liBt. Obtain particulars of régi- ' (.u'tural College recently. He advised
.oui and breathin'* d,ffic“‘t' T?”'* întiie manufacture of pulp 1 Sawmill waste amounts to about 40 being recognized more widely as one‘mentai number and regiment from th t non.producerc should be disposed

- æzrü&xszz dl-itt-ur-rs«'Si s *z.x££jz?t sr&i ». —. «... r
Joy as If they had sunk u war vessel. : responslbll ties fol ^a',ad‘a" *nM^ ; t<> han(llp waete unless the i from your local McCall dealer, or my horse last May. and after using | ^____

Effect of Depth Charge. | cûnaumotlon df p per increases so by-products industries can be carried from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., several preparations on my ”° . Y17EEK1A* NEWSPAPER FOR SALE“While I was on hoard we had -vie- m.ta i oî, at a profit. Effective utilization Toronto, Dept. W. Ing wou. dn M, Win New

tory music’ on seven occasions, for • , , Cc. mtries that there calls for a variety of chemical and ----------- $—i------  1 .. ® After nuine that HmounJ- Apply J. H - c o wn.-on„xy,teame,s were torpedoed a,l« ^'iLTkenlng de-| mechanical processes which must he..............................................................  ̂ïïSf- ,UbMe6""t ................................................ ...... ...
selling vessel sunk by gunfire, .uirty-1 vel mcnt, at least for some years to adapted to the form, species and LIFT YOUR CORNS “ ’ , waa perfectly cured, so that
nine si, 11s being necessary to do this. ç Canada now has a total of quantity of wood waste available at | OFF WITH FINGERS ^nld start on the road. ¥ AIMES WANTED To Do i-i.
The U-boat also attacked several | mi]is many of which are any point. Slabs, edgings and trim- ; , ______ I could s nuBES U and light .«win* at home, wl,el. or
nth-.: steamer, by gunfire during tit." modern deesign. The 1 mings represent 16 to 17 per cent, of T corn or Commercial TraveUer.
voyage, h it had to submerge owing to { figures for the calendar year the tree. Among the more common. tlculars. National Manufacturing com-
the inu -ention of British war ves-J ,hna that nulDwood. wood pulp ’ uses are fuel, laths, box shooks, small j ' callus »o It I If ta out _________________ __ i pany1_Momrcat___________________ _
eel. _ n,i ....n,.r nave increased to nearly slack cooperage, small wooden articles, , without pain. ! 11 ander tumors, I.UM t's. ETC,

“On the third day, just after the ha)f of the total export value (ap- kraft and sulphite pulp, excelsior, __> 0 0 0.0—„ u u o o « -« „ „ ,fi h battery__a ! out 'nahi"^ rlui hJm« treatment. Write
midday meal, I gathered that the U-; , imp 000 0001 of all for- wood flour, wood wool and producer The major of a Bntish hauerj , ua before too i«is Dr. Bellman Medicalboat wa, about to carry out an attack , Pr.OX™^ * ith the exception of the i gas. Sawdust accounts for another Let folks step on your fee here- 8o]dier of the regular army-wh.lst, Co.. ««.«4, On,. __
on a convoy which had been sighted. p . nort;on „f specially manu- 11 per cent., and Is used to some ex- after; wear shoes a size smaller on leave in London, met the wife of
The boat approached under water for ■ , ti(.les | tent for fuel, producer gas, briquettes, like, for corns will never aga n one of his subalterns. She was very
gome distance and torpedoed a large fa”he |.o(twond„ ave the md8t |m. polishing metals, insulating, packing, ] electric sparks of pa n through you. keen t0 know how her dear boy was 
«teamer. Our whereabouts were evi- tant 8pecies for papermaking, bedding instables, floor sweeping according to this Cincinnati auth ^ . getting on, and particularly how he, 
dently detected (I was told) by a light and balsam fir acounting for compounds, composition flooring He says that a few drops of a drug had shaped in the big push,
cruiser, for we dived rapidly to a ] In b lk of the woods used, with hem- blocks linoleum, improving clay soils/called freezone, applied directly upon “Tell me, major, she said, was
great depth. Hardly had the boat got | ^ . k ,ne tamraok nnd other smoking meat and fish, blasting powd- a tender, aching corn, instantly re- j Percy quite c,dm under fire . was he
on an even keel when we heard a : comin ’ jnto nlore extensive ers, wood flour, plastics, porous bricks, lleves soreness, and soon the entire perfectly cool?" i Must be between 3<fa and 5
tremendous explosion, which made the use Popiar and basswood represent- mixing with mortar and concrete, dis- com, root and all, lifts right out. | "Cool!" echoed the major. Meounces. 2ÜC. each given. Ex-

ing “soft hardwoods' are valuable for tillation, ethyl alcohol, oxalic acid and ; Thle drug dries at once and simply ; just splendid. Cool isn t Hie worn , egfl col]ect to
marking soda pulp anil a variety of carborundum. Bark amounts to about Biirjve]B Up the corn or callus without it. It was simply Arcti ,
hardwoods such as birch and maple 10 per cent, of the tree. It is usually oven irritating the surrounding tissue. | thought he would shiver,
are used in smaller quantity. In used for fuel, although hemlock and A amaj| bottle of freezone obtained
1915, the total reported pulpwood oak barks are important in. the tann- fit flny drug stove wm cost very little
consumption amounted to 1.405,836 ing irfflustry. A recent devc^opmen hut wjH positively remove every hard
cords with an "average value of $6.71 is the use of spent hemlock bark *or or BOft corn or callus from one’s foot,
per cord. In addition, Canada ex- mixing to the extent of about 30 per , r druggl8t
ported 949,714 cords of pulpwood, cent, with rag stock in the manufac- ; ^ ^r; y(,tS^ell hta to
which quantity has remained fairly ture of roofing felts. Experiments J fre(,zone for you
constant for several years, while the on its use in wall hoard, indurated who|)wale drug houae
consumption of pulpwood in Canada pails, conduits and wall paper gue
hi,s rapidly Increased. promise of success. In the manufac- ;

lure of special wood products a good
(leal of wood is lost, during seasoning, j ____
by decay due to poor methods of star- I Faftor8 Essential in Fighting
age, and also by warping and splitt
ing. There is a large waste in con
verting wood Into the desired shape 
for the finished article. Proper co-

comes.
»A Not the Right Saint.

were breakfast 
coffee, made of 

served.

limited
Tarait», Oat.
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FOB BALE

BLL EQUIPPED JlKWSI’AI’ER

tj.200 on quick Bale. Box 6Î‘, 
PubllshlnK Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

w

MISCELLANEOUS
AIN

WANTED

HEALTHY 
WHITE RATS

E. N. MACALLUM,
243 College St. Toronte

Mlnnrd'e litnlment Cure* Burns. Etc.

The Forerunner.
Kx-Ambassador Gerard was talking 

about the German railroads.
“They’re in an awful state of re

last train

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT Ihasn't stocked this 
jKt a small 

from his

1
••Onpair," he said.

ride in Germany the jolting was so 
terrible that a joker said the cars had 
square wheels.

“The German trains go very slow 
now. This is supposed to save wear 
and tear. There’s a story about a 
man who waited all the afternoon at j 

The earlier tuberculosis is detected a German station for a train and then ; 
in an individual case, the greater qre accosted the ticket agent o .- 

ordination with plants making small Bibilities „f 1 cure. Therefore, I “ ‘How about m.v train , he said.,
wooden articles brings about a great he] P friend- your neighbor, your , TVs seventeen hours overtime. Have : 
economy of material. Shavings find . lp 7 recognize and treat this I got to wait here a vyeek . J
use as fuel and to some extent for i *■ J t “ 'Don't get excited, sir, said the
packing, bedding, drying wet land and i e8sential for the treatment ticket agent. 'The train'll he along ,
manufacturing fibre hoard. Beech- rest' untj) the dlsease has ceased right soon now. Here comes the en- 
wood shavings are required in large j gin The physician must de- gineer's (log.
quantity by vinegar factories, but this , P ^ ^ exe,.cise 8hould be re- j 
Is another case whefe specially cut, The 8ec0nd is food in alum- , KlasrA'.
wood Is usually used instead of rely- weight has been I Dandv Dusters
ing on bv-product wood from various dance until tne » Dandy Dusters,
riants ' regained, and a litt.c more The third which have been wrung
pmnts. __--------- Is fresh air, indoors and out but most Use tablespoonfuls -

of the time out, in all seasons and j “fU„08ene to a quart of water. Hang 
weathers. If the patient sleep. I them rtp drippirtg and allow to dry. 
doors, the windows and the externa prepared dusters and
door of his room, if there 1- one ™eJ/d mop andVrpet sweeper will 
should bo open every night and all * lot t0 keep the house in order 
night. /- , .

The fourth is hope and determina
tion. Your chances for recovery will 
largely depend on your attitude of 
mind and willingness to make a de
termined effort to recover. Make your 
sacrifices at the beginning

my

-se
curing TUBERCULOSIS.-----------*-------- —

. My Servant.
I keep a little servant 

Who has no feet to run,
Yet in and out he’s flying 

From morn till set of sun.

!

WHITE SHOE 
DRESSING
LIQUID,WCAKE. For MensWcUlp^.; 
-and Children sShoes^^

This Disease.

ill Take
P0STUMÏ

— you hear it more 
and more when one 
is asked what he'll

No hands has he for working, 
But, oh, ’twould puzzle you 

To worry through the sewing 
That tin;, 'hing can do.

\

• ,i
1 I

I’m sure he tl->es not grumble.
For not a soul haa heard 

This busy lrttl* worker 
K’er say a fu-tftil word.

One eye he has, that's certain, 
But still he cannot see;

He’s dumb as any oyster;
Who can the servant be?

You'll guest it in a minute.
So I will have to tell—

It is my little-needle
That does its work so well.

have for his morn
ing drink.

Delightful aroma 
and taste,and free
dom from the dis
comforts that %o 
with tea and coffee.
Nourishing health
ful, economical.
No WASTE at ali
en important item 
these days. Give

[\ will reduce Inflamed, swolleil 
Joints. Sprains, Bruises, Soit 
Bunches; Heals Boil®. P°'j

8£x Evil, Quittor, Fistula ana
IjrksL Infected sores quickly
mj tia as it is a positive antiieptld 
U 4\ and germicide. Pleasant to 

III nVTCsA mci doe» OOt blister or remorl 
IlLi the hslr. and you cm work toe bene,

piui% why J.X.'m" wm nil r# ■"«« » »»“
while wo-

bu* or.. aida In Cauda.
ilsVE S8—'18.r

J
Liniment Believes Nenralgia

■N,|

t

Hogs turned to pasture of even the 
I beet quality, such as rape or alfalfa, 
cannot be expected to make satisfac
tory gains unless grain or some other 
concentrate is provided. Pigs given 
three pounds a day per 100 pounds of 
their weight—the feed being corn or 
its equivalent—will not only pay for 

A hot- should not be used in well the extra feeding, but will yield a 
established asparagus beds. Take out good return for the pasture that they 
the weeds by hand. Encouragv growth ! consume. So good a return, In fact, 
by means of fertilizers and liquid ; that no better use for the acreage em- 
manure. • I ployed can be found.

with little effort.

We Say So.
A girl was asked to ex 

Idas each other 
do. She replied:

men never
men - ...

«Men have something better to kiPh, 
haven’t.”

INSTANT P05TUM
atrial.

êCMkliMÏ

i:d. 7.women
if isinard's Liniment for etie everywhere.
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liPRIZE LIST Special Opening Display Ofr
Ladies Fall and Winter Coats, Furs, Sweaters, Silks, Serges, etc.'

s> E lormous Demand for Graduates 
n the Popular I OF THE M1LDMAY SHOW.

ELLIOTT
—Ar-General Purpose Horses—span 

T*» chy Kirkland, And Filsinger, Hy Johann 
brood mare—Jno Dietner, J Douglas, B 
Bender; gelding or filly 3 yrsold-B Wal
ter, Hy Johann; 2 y re old-Hy Schnurr, 
Dennis Culliton, Hy Johann; 1 yr old— 
A Schmidt, Hy Koenig; spring foal—Jno 

I Dietner, B Bender, C J Dickison;
I any age—And Filsinger.
I Agricultural Horses—span—R Shan- 

I non, Thos Gronin, Foster Moffat; brood 
mare—Jno Kunkel, Thos Cronin, Simon 
Brieg; gelding or filly 3 >rs old-Ali x 
George, Jno Kunkel, B Bender; 2 jrs 

I old—R Shannon, And Filsinger, Ed Fen
ner; 1 yr old—E Bickmeier, El Fenner; 

■ spring foal—J Douglas, Jno Kunkel, 
----- I Thos Jasper; Mare any age—Thos Cro

nin.

A Trial will convince you.

Yongc and ChdHea Ste
TORONTO. ONT.

All our graduates and scores 
of our under-graduates have ob- 
tained positions this year and out 
of the last one hundred and four 
applications from business firms 
for office help we filled only nine. 
Salaries ranged from *10 a week 
to 41*5 a month.

Enter now.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

t
/»

t mare

fl?***

Ô ixlvïLadies New Smartly Stylish 
Fall and Winter Coats.

,,,,s,XrrS'K?.™-TsW,Twe«d,.VSl-
Baby Lamb, Barara and Beaver.

»!ACatalogue free.

newest Coats in m>2W44MM**************

CENTRAL spr/tf inDraught Horses—span—Jno Vollick, 
Chas Tanner, B Bender; brood 
W H lrwm, Chas Tanner, B Bender;

old—B Goetz, A

/ours,
«V 4p lor* I gelding or filly 3 yrs

I McKague; * yrs old—Chas Tanner, Thos 
Cronin, J Douglas; 1 yr old—Geo Eick- 

► meier, B Bender; spring foal—J Dduglas 

5 1 adv graduates of last term ( Jno Kunkel, Simon Bi ieg; mare any age
Jj now earning as high tts 4 —Chas Tanner; special by Levi Good t «Jg and even $20 per week. \ Jno Kunkel >4,2; Jno Dietner w H 1,
* while young men are earning [ win; special by A Strauss-L J Dick,son.

« ..till better salaries. We can r I Roadster Horses—span—Hy Johann,
2 not meet the demand for 5 j j Fryfogel, Geo Pfohl; single roadster 
V, trained help. Write us at • _L Lott, W Ü Gray. Fred Harper; geld-
1 once for particulars regard- f ing or filly 2 yrs old-N Durrer; l yr old
* ing our Ccgnmercial, Short- a —And Filsinger, C J Dickison 2 & 3.
* hand and Telegraphy De- # Carriage Horses-span-C J Dickison;
« partment. Students may S I single carriage horse—Robt Hopf, R A
* enter at any time. j* Currie, F 8 Bellagh; gelding or filly 35 yrs old—Con Robs man, Jno Darling,
2 D. A. Me Lachlan £ Harvey Schwalm; * yrs old—Jno Dar-
« Principal. |ing, B Bender; ) yr old—R Shannon, C
* » J Dickison; spring foal—R Shannon;

I heat lady driver—G Lott. F S Ballagh, 
Hy Johann; beat turn out—F S Ballagh, 
W G Gray.

Durham Cattle-Aged bull-G B Arm
strong, Jno Wilton; 2 yrs old—Jac Mil
ler, B Goetz; 1 yr old—C J Dickison; 
bull calf—Jno Wilton, Arnold Durrer, 
John Soanlsn; agsd cow—O B Arm
strong, Jac Miller, A Schmidt; cow J yrs 
old—Jac Miller, G B Armstrong; heifer 
t yrs—G B Armstrong, Frank Schmidt,
G B Armstrong; 1 yr old—A Schmidt,
G B Armstrong, Jac Miller; heifer calf— 
John Ucanlan, John Wilton 2 4t 3; bull 
an, age—G B Armstrong; herd—G B 
Armstrong; best animal on ground—John 
Scanlan; Aged cow and gets—John Wil
ton; best S animals—John Wilton.

Grade Cattle—steer 1 yr old—And 
Schmidt, Frank Schmidt; aged cow—

1 Jsc Miller 1 A *, B Goetz; town cow— 
Jno Haines 1 4t 2, Geo Kunkel, Jos A 
Heach; cow 3 yrs old—A Schmidt, Geo 
E Klein; heifer l'yr—Jac Miller 1 4i Ind; 
steer calf—A Schmidt 1 & 2; heifer calf 
—Harvey Schwalm, Jac Miller, Harvey 

I Schwalm; heifer any age—B Goetz;
I dual purpose cow—And Schmidt; Bank- 
I special—Wallace Wilton, Leo Schmidt.

Berkshire or Hampshire—boar over 1 
year—J T Rettinger; boar under 1 yr—J 
T Rettinger 1 h 2; sow over 1 year—J T 

I Rettinger; sow under 1 yr—JT Retting
er 1 4i2.

Yorkshire—boar over 1 yr—H Schnurr 
sow over 1 year—Hv Schnurr 1 4i 2;

I under 1 yn—Louis Steffler 1 4t 2.
Tamworth—Boar over 1 yr—B Arm

strong; sow over 1 yr—B Armstrong 1 4c 
I 2; bacon hogs—A Schmidt, Louis Steff- 
11er, B Goetz.

Canadian bankers prize for 2 pigs—A 
Smidt, B Goetz, Jas Douglas, Geo Kun-

« ONT.STRATFORD.*A FursFurs
The most exquisite showing of Furs 

are to be seen at The Busy Corner Store . 
Furs have advanced 25 to 50 per cent 

purchased our stock so look after 
your requirements early. _____

*
« Your Autumn Clothe

ALL PLANNED IN THE 
VERY LATEST STYLES

THE SMARTEST OF SUITS AND COATS 
THE MOST GRACEFUL OF EVENING «WI 

THE MOST CHARMING OF AFTERNOON 
FROCKS

THE MOST PRACTICAL OF MORN—,

NEW DRESSES FOR BRIDES 
NEW FROCKS FOR GIRLS j

new suns for toys J
And So Foitl! j 

In the éM

Big range
to choose

from since we0

F -
Shoes Shoes

Samples mostly, size 4, at remarkable 
savings.
Lot No. 1 

4.50 for
Lot No. 2—29 pair ladies reg. 6.00 to 8.00

for •••• -• 4yb
Lot No. 3—12 pair boys' reg. 4.00 for 3.25 
Lot No. 4—36 pair ladies’ felt slippers at 

75c a pair.

We are showing the largest range of 
Coats ever shown in this store and urge 
upon you the wisdom of buying early-

—24 pairs ladles regular 3.50 to
t Market Conditions
s Standard CIf you could but see the market condi- 

lions, the shortage of many lines, the heavy 
advances on others, every coat of our large 
stock would be picked up before the close 
of Fair Day.

Voluntary enlistment has taken I 

thousands of men from office g 
work. Conscription will take | 
more. Office help is scarce now g 
— will be scarcer very soon. ■ 
Young women must fill the vacant g 
places and they need trairtlnfr

V
\ J
a

Many Specials in Groceri; 
Days. 4IOurs is the Store That Serves You Well.

/mr/m
The Stii Highest Prices for Produce

KNECHTEL & KN!
ONTARIOs OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. tudc.ts way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

I
— c. a. Fleming, f.< a.
IS PRINCIPAL
É For 35 yrs

s -1O. D.FLBMINO, 
SECRETARY Notice to Creditors.-!!^ ^ sh|pment0?_

Hog Feed
reased f received at Lambert’s Produce Store, composed of J

thS'sS^nKptj Chopped Oats, Barley and Corn at greatly reduced prices. |

others'having claims a gainsMhe.eatate j- lQ cents paid for all good Ba«S.
{ Be sure and buy your FLOUR here and then you wiii 

October “w to send by post Pre- | get flour made from good old Manitoba wh-at A large J

EEBB FihEEH ,

SSES»»* I
tribution.
Dated the 17th day of Sept.

Joseph J. A. Borho] Bxecut0r6 
Edwarb G. Kuntz J

’ <3
. Ib, matter of the estate of Felix , 
"n hn nf the Villagir'of Formosa, in

,Bhe Coun.y of Bruce, Gentleman, de-Mo Guess Work.
r.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to*date and scientific.

U
■•■mum

women who have used Doctor Pierces

sat, sc-WSrstand long hours, imposes extreme hard- 
shiu on a woman s strength. Lvery 
woman should make herself “ for war s 
mill at home or abroad. She shouffi 
obtain a book called the Medical

Nursing, Bandaging, Anatomy, Physiol- 

%wusandf of women in Canada have

ÏÏ3T3? l—f SÿfSl 
!„av,ï":f;,prüe: ' SW.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., WofortmJP^j

am very «lad indeed 
\ to add my reoommend- 

ation to the many 
Sfk, others that have found 
^ relief in 'Favorite Pre

scription.’ After moth
erhood I could not 
properly regain my 
strength. I was very 
weak and nervous, also 
had a terrible cough. 
I was very miserable 
when I began takina 

.4^ the 'Prescription. 1
noticed a marked
h.Srfini«h~f one bottle.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. s A good variety of Hen Feed always on hand.

Highest Cash and Trade Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, 
i and etc.
•> _ Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in bach of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate. kel.
GEO. LAMBERT.Poultry. Pair Brahmas light—A M 

Babb 1 and 2; barred plymouth rocks— 
A M Babb 1 and 2; partridge rocks—

C. A. FOX
Walkerton Phone 36 1Jeweller 

& Optician £ Mildmay - OntarioJonas Vollick, John Vollick; any othrr 
kind rocks—A M Babb; R I Red—A M A D 1918.

- 1 Babb, Jac Bilger; buff—A M Babb; In
dian games—A M Babb; S L Wyandotte 
—Jac Bilger; any other Wyandottes—
A M Babb 1 and 2; black Spanish—B 
Goetz; black minorcas—A M Babb 1 and 

Two casualties occurred in the looa L g c Brewn Leghorns-A M Babb; S 
liorse brigade last week, under unusual . L horn9_A M Babb; SC Ham- 
circumstanccs. Mr. George Munro, A M Qabb; atly other bantams—
Flora lioad south drove out to Bruce b t Ancona_A M Babb; Rouen
Tp. and made a deal to ael1 th‘duck,-Jac Bilger, Schwalm & Son; 
had in the buggy, delivery to be made ducUs_Chas Tanner; grey geese-
the buyer next day. Ashe was coming Baines, Schwalm 4t Son; white
home his steed suddenly went groggy ch Tanncr, Jno Vollick.
m the shafts. Mr. Munro requisitioned l«se v M Babb;
the use of the nearest telephone to sum- Chickens^ Langshans A M B .

™meDdayP“n .“more1 tragicway^'He had M fn’d 2; black spanish-B Goetz

lied the animal to a post after unhitch- Jos Lobsinger; btakmmoia. « ^

-ft
mtothewu-cfcLrmade1»* bad .‘tempt I Hamburg-A M Babb; ^ ^

at leaping over and m d°‘Bg ““d|‘,*“d gf r0UL ducklings-Geo Haines,

Vollick; white goslings—Jno Vollick, C 
, -Tanner; fantail pigeons—A M Babb, H

An old Baptist minister enforce* Miller; any other pigeons—Jno Vollick, 
necessity of difference of opinion by this | fchwalm & Son; Rabbits—Jac Herrgott 
argument: “Now, if everybody had been ( ^ g 
of my opinion, everybody would have ^ Sceds-white fall wheat-
wanted my wife.” One of the deacons, d jdf Jno Vollick, Jno Smith; red
who sat just behind him, responded. wheat—A Schmidt, John Smith;

h°.,.”my I .Prm* wheat-B Goetz, And McKague,

A Fatal Day for Horses.
P*

27 Favourable. fis

CREAM
WANTED

There are 33 members of Bruce Coun
ty Council and already 27 have sent in 
replies to Geo. 0. McKay of Walkerton, 
County Secretary of the Navy League, 
that they will support a levy of three- 
quarters of a mill at the December ses
sion amounting to *21,0*0 for the sup
port of the sailors of the Mercantile 
Marine and their dependents. The ex
tra tax will mean about *2 to the average 
ratepayer in this county, and this will 
obviate the necessity of a county can- 
vass. Garrick’s Reeve and Deputy 
Reeve are advocates of the county grant 
as opposed to the canvass system which 
raises money by donations from the gen
erous citizens and the hardshells get off 
with very small contribution and some
times without any.

hr
tr-
ir A

*

have discontinued our buying station at Mild
may we will be glad to have all our uld patrons ship us 
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream-

As we
A Schmidt; sheaf spring wheat-And 
Schmidt, S Kirstine; fall whest And 
Schmidt; sheaf barley—And Schmidt; 
oats-And Schmidt, S Kirstine; white 
oats—And Schmidt, A Taylor, S Kir
stine; black oats-And Schmidt, S Kir
stine; barley, six-rowed—And Schmidt, 
A Taylor, S Kirstine; barley any other- 
L Lott; peas, large field—Geo Haines,
S Kirstine; small—Jao Vollick; 1 bus 
timothy sced-And Schmidt, A Taylor,

clover—Arnold Durrer, o

ery a trial.
The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 

correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice 
a month.

(H Miller; S C Buff-A M Babb; S S 
other ban-i Û

!
to-day, and be assured ofSend in for your can 

honest treatment, f“O Canada” should be sung in lustier 
fashion than ever before. The land of 

the land of beauty, the land of

U
S Kirstine;Kirstine; flax-S Kirstine; sweet corn- p,enty|
And Schmidt, W J Taylor, Nich Durrer; and hcroinee. This surely is the

Louis Steffler, A Schmidt |and oj tbc 8ta|wart and free. It’s up 
J M Fischer; special—best bushel of (o hcf peop|e t0 keep the record clean 
wheat by J Purvis-And Schmidt, Jno putUng ouf_ forever, all that would 
Vollick, Geo Haines; Marquis wheat dcbase and tecioud. Every resident 
special by J W South—And Schmidt. ahou|d have high ideals and do iher

(Continued next week)

ent—Paisley Advocate.

Treleaven & Ranton, 
Palm Creamery, Palmerston.

Indian corn— :
|

■M»
to live up to them.

Hr
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Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.Draw on Your Customers

through the Merchants Bank. With 
* Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres

pondents abroad, this Bank is in a po 
L to present Drafts promptly, have 
I accepted, and collect payment, wit 

least possible trouble and cost to you.
The Manager will be glad to Jake up this 

matter with you.

• Build up the 
Mighty National Force

T^OR fifty years the Teuton 
“*■ peoples have been trained, 
disciplined, whipped, into servile 

i cogs of an implacable military
machine, by which is maintained 
the Prussian doctrine of might, 
and the Kaiser’s autocracy. The 
Teutons deny themselves, they 
make sacrifices, because they are 
trained or forced to do so, but 
they do it.

The peoples of the Allied nations 
must make great sacrifices and 
tremendous efforts in order to 
defeat the enemies of freedom, but 
because they are free peoples it is 
left largely to the individual to 
say what or how much self-denial 
each will practice.

So if freedom is to prevail 
individuals must make voluntary 
sacrifices which in the aggregate 
will be greater than the forced 
sacrifices of the enemies of free
dom.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

/ *.
ition

iem/
the

JAS. Gk THOMSON21

THC MCRCHANTS BANK Shorthorn Cattle-
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, •

Established 1864. 
. A. C. WEEK, Acting Manager. 
. . J. H. ADAMS, Manager.
. W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

A Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes qn 
hand on hand.

1
Bill Turner’s Way. the cars of Canadians.

The hard work and self sacrifice of 
Canadians has borne fruit. Great Bri
tain cannot be starved. There is enough R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 
to provide for the armies and the civil
ians until the next crop, but no more. L<rt 13, Concession 13, Carrick. 
There are no food reserves, as there 
should be. r

Indeed, Canada must double its pro
duction in 1919. Let that soak in. The 
continent of America has promised, and 
must deliver lft,000,000 tons of food 
stuffs this coming year. In 1917-18 10, JHSSSS
000,000 tons were promised and Will be Of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
delivered,. America must produce 60 gjffl-*££SMS
per cent, more, for the Allies. That’s l.teet m.th<*t. prMtioed in dentistry. Vi«!ii> 

, . . . , „ , Ay ton every tiret and third Saturday, CUffcthe job before the farmers and citizens every second and fourth Saturday, and Neun- 
of this country. The great crops of grain tadtgery second and fourth Tueeday of each

in the United States in 1918 may not be 
duplicated next year, and Canada will 
have to deliver a still greater share.

There are but two ways of securing 
this total production and conservation.
And the greater of these is production.

The manifest duty of the hour is to 
prepare the land for the coming of ban
ner crops in 1919.

Plough, plough, plough. This should 
be hammered into the consciousness of 
Canadians now.

This country, with a year’s experience 
in tractors, with seven hundred more of 
them available this fall than in 1917, 
should be able to turn over many million 
more acres than ever in the history of 
this country. The more ploughed, the 
greater will be the production.

The weather is favorable, the machin
ery is available, the necessity of the times 
demands it.

Then plough. "
Let the tractors hum for 24 hours a

H. H. Pletsch ’
Bill Turner was a farmer; he labored 

all his life. He didn’t have no schooling 
and neither had his wife. But Bill was 
built for business and made the wheels 
go round, and left a healthy fortune when 
they put him under-ground. He was al
ways taking chances, paid 5 hundred for 

bull. His neighbor’s called him crazy, 
but he left a stable full 
broke the record making butter by the 
ton, and Bill he had his picture printed 
in the "Squeedunk Weekly Sun.” He 
had new-tanklcd notions of making far
ming pay He even bought a fool mach- 

to help him load his hay. The neigh
bours fairly snorted when they saw the 
bloomin’ thing: said Bill would never 
make it work:it wasn’t worth a ding. 
Bill didn’t say a word and didn’t care a 
darn ’bout what they said, for as slick as 
grease his hay went in the bam an hour 
before a thunderstorm came sailing out 
that way, and caught his neighbors in a 
pinch and spoiled their new mown hay. 
Jim Smith put all the milk in cans, and 
set em in a tank. Bill skimmed his milk 

I with a machine and turned it with 
crank. To-day Bill’s wife rides in a car 
and dresses up in silk, 
rides in a wt>gon and keeps on skimming 
milk.”

/ DR. L; DOE RING
DENTIST MILDMAY.of cows that/
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tho, (»•
Board before the close of last term tele
graphed that she had been offered a high
er salary elsewhere and consequently 
must ask to be released from her en. 
gagement. Before receiving the reply 
she accepted the other position. The 
vacancy has been satistactorily filled so 
that there are no regrets from this 
standpoint. But the incident induces 
speculation as to what sort of business 
morality is being taught to children in 
the schools by teachers who thus lightly 
regard contract obligations ^

Look upon every day as the whole of 
life, not merely as a section; and enjoy 
the present without wishing to spring on 
to another section that lies before.

tnSi Smith’s wife?0

1*1
3

Production Must Increase.
I

There has been no call for slackening 
efforts. The impression seems to pre
vail that Canada has done well enough 
in growing grains, and the future is as
sured, so far as food is concerned. Such 
is not the case, has not been the case, 
nor will it be for some time to come. 
The call is for more and yet more produc- 

z tion, and the cry for food is still loud in

"M"OW, it is for you, each of 
i’ us, everyone of us to say 
how much pa1 riotic endeavor, how 
much loyal sacrifice we will make 
by saving our money, by “doing 
without" so that each day will 
see a surplus to add to our own 
and the nation’s strength. No 
matter how small the surplus it is 
important because each saving is 
an effort made, and many small 

’ individual
mighty national force.

ÿdtir love of 
.vitttngness to 

hat the strength 
rat effort will be j,. me l 

increased.
This delf-denial must take the 

form of money-saving—thrift 
Each person knows in what way 
he or she may save.

The national need says you 
must save, but free Canada leaves 
it to you to §ay by what 
and to what extent you v/ill save.

A school teacher who had been en
gaged by the Orillia Collegiate Institute

7/efforts make themeans
S

\

Published under the authority of «he 
Minister of Finance of Canada.(<! - /

ganization which the practise of saving 
introduces into his life. The result of 

i the saving habit is not generally nor 
The news from Russia is distinctly en. Mr. G. J Mickle, barrister, of Chesley pr0pCrly appreciated. I consider it to 

couraging. In the north, both in the publishes the following letter in last be almost the greatest element in mak. 
Murman and Archangel regions, the weeks’ Enterprise. It will be of inter- jng for a young man’s success. In the 
Allied troops are advancing, and the est to many in this locality. I first place, it creates determination
Bolshevikt grip seems loosening. And In connection with certain proceed- This is thc start. Then it develops 
in Siberia the Czecho slovak forces and ings taken by Walkerton police against gleady purpose; then sustained energy

aliens of enemy nationality residing in Sooa it pro(juccs alert, discriminating I 
Hanover and Brant, and which proceed- inteujgence. These all rapidly grow in- 
ings, I believe, are illegal, a number of tQ an abiljty lhat cnables him to take Ü e | 
aliens have consulted myself and some money j1c has accumulated (even though

small in amount) and employ it with pro
fit. Better and better returns follow up 
his industry, ability rnd judgment, and 
his capital is now steadily increasing. 
Soon he is secure—and that compara
tively early in life; and each day widens 
the gulf between him and incompetence 
and its invariable companion, improvi
dence. This is the real framework of 
the structure of success. Each of its 
supports, it will invariably be found, 
rests upon a foundation of an early dol
lar saved.”

Naturalization of Aliens.|The Allied Advance in Russia.

Saves Money
For The Farmerthe Allies control 2,000 miles of the rail- 

west from Vladivostock, and theway
Bolsheviki forces are gradually disap
pearing, while not a few Russians, dis
gusted with the crimes of the Soviets 
and impatient of their unfulfilled pro
mises, are joining the new alignment of 
forces which promises a new and better 

for Russia. In the Don region the 
Cossacks are supposed to number 50,000 
fighting men, while many Cossacks are 
elsewhere, fighting alongside the Cze
choslovaks. In Petrograd chaos seems 
to reign, punctuated with assassination, 
and Lenine and Trotsky are apparently 
in dif« dread of the new movement, and 
arc ruthhsrly butchering all whom they 
suspect and are able to lay hands upon. 
There is no word of Japanese troops 
anywhere, but we may be sure they are 
not idle. Telegraphic communication is 
now established between Irkutsk, Eka
terinburg and Samara, and the Allied 
Governments are doing what they can to 
rush supplies of all kinds to the troops 
which now stand for Russian freedom.

■pRIlCES of farm products 
■L have reached a high level. 
The farmer can take full ad
vantage of this situation only 
by adding to his equipment 
of time and labor-saving ma
chinery. Time and labor are 
money. When time and labor 
are saved, money is saved.

Time and labor-saving de
vices for working the land do 
not produce complete results 
in themselves. The farmer 
must have rapid and depend
able means of placing his 
products on the market.

The Ford One-Ton Truck will 
make trips to town so much more 
quickly than the horse that you will 
have many extra hours of time to 
devote to productive work. A larg 
number of farmers have proven the 
Ford One-Ton Truck to be a time 
and money-saver—have you?

Price (chassis only) $750
F/O. B. Ford, Ontario

town authorities as to the proper course 
for them to pursue in order that they 
may comply with the law. I expect to 
publish this information next week, but 
in the mean time I desire to point out 
that under a decision of the courts since 
the outbreak of thc war it was for a long 
time impossible for aliens of enemy 
nationality to become naturalized.

His Excellency, thc Governor General 
has recently approved of a report of thc 
committee of Privy Council and the 
Minister of Justice recommends, that 
certificates of naturalization may be 
issued under the Naturalization Act, 
1914, to alien enemies who have resided 
for many years in Canada, on its being 
shown that they are clearly in sympathy 
with the United Kingdom and its Allies 
in the present war and that they have 
no pro-German or alien affiliations or 
connections.

I would strongly advise pro-Ally aliens 
to take advantage of this recommenda
tion and to immediately apply for na
turalization and become in law, what 
they are in fact, loyal Canadian citizens. 
These certificates cannot be obtained 
until probably next June, but applica
tions should be made at once.

era

The Allies need gasoline. Waste 
none of it on Sunday motoring for 
pleasure. He who uses it for this pur
pose stints those who are fighting our 
battles. It is the duty of all motor car 

to comply with the Fuel Con
troller’s request will save $150,000 on a 
single Sunday. In gasoline it will also 

hundreds of thousands of gallons. 
A word to the wise motor car owner is 
sufficient.

owners
Germany would gladly send troops to 
Russia, but she has none to spare, and 
there seems to be a possibility that by 
Christmas there may be few German 
troops left in Russia. So far the recrea
tion in Russia is strongly favoring the 
Allies, and if the Bolsheviki continue 
their mad course Moscow and the lead
ing cities may soon get rid of them and 
the Red Guards, and swing over to the 
new reactionary forces which the Allies 
arc assisting.

e
The primary form of the Teeswater 

public school being overcrowded this 
term, Miss Pickard, the teacher, sert 
twelve of the pupils home. This caused 
dissatisfaction among some of the par 
ents, and a meeting of the school board 
was held, at which she was asked to take 
back the pupils. This she refused to do, 
and sent in her resignation. The resig
nation was accepted, to take effect at| 
the close of the present month.

Runabout * • $ 660 Coupe • • - $ 875 
Tearing *, b • 690 Sedan • • • 1075

F. O. B. Ford, Ontario
All vrioes subject to war tax 
chore*, except truck and chassis 

ABvriess subject to change without tMes 83

Marshall Fields Testimony.

“If you want to succeed, save, 
is true not so much of thc value of the 

His ' money which the young man who saves

This I

Liesemer & Kalbfieisch, Dealers, MildmayMany a man is like a cocoanut. 
outer shell is hard and rough, but he is accumulates, but because of the infinite

ly greater value of the system and or-full of milk and human kindness. k
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A FEARLESS HERO.Æhôui 1Accept no Substitute S; v-Canadian Chaplain Brought in Five 
Wounded Men Under Heavy Fire.the r
The following despatch from Fred 

James, official correspondent with the 
Canadian forces in the field, has been 
received : •»

The men coming out from the 
i battleline in front of Arras are tell- 

but a carefully prepared dessert is jng stories 6f individual heroism and
j sclf-sacrifice. To-day I heard of a 

Promptness and cleanliness are if11- Chaplain, or padre, to use the more 
portant in serving the threshing din- affectionate name, of a Quebec unit, 
ner, The men must not be kept wh0 ma(ie five trips into No Man’s 
waiting, nor should they, while eat- jjan(] jn broad daylight' under a hail 

If it is neces-, 0f fire from the enemy’s machine

Insist upon the genuine •v(II mII «

-I >»■

■I»
Don’t Overwork the Children.

desirable.In the -ountry and on the farm 
children are often "cquired to work 
in the field and gardens too long at a 
time,* or to carry water and other
weights too heavy for their strength , r f ht flies
and often to work under a blaming mg ave o g -g out „f doors gun3 and artillery, and brought back

Such early work interfere, ««TMf g „cr?ened d,ning-room. fhence to our lines five helpless
With growth and development which ‘nate should be covered so far wounded men who had »een struck
is the one great business of childhood. f d fly. brushes should be down while they were reconnoitring

kepü°going. _______ - ^cad of the main forces of their

their ills to sickness underfeeding children. “"This padre saw the men fall, and
or overwork during the fo.matuve /" children Develop In unhesitatingly advanced cautiously

By «as. M. Bice. Attorney.at-Law. Oenr*. Colorado > The “asks' children”are given t, do Utim ‘emotional control, unselfish- to where they lay. The^ first one he
tr^Th^appea, will be n^to should he y^. and ness, an^rt ^  ̂ ^ de^dT/hnp.e buT^

Fate decreed in July of this year lies the‘’great, danger to -he allies in and^to P|f^AtJ*e f”d ““‘"e* them”“becom/to"'dependent; danger and death that, literally , ^"fre’e toboM-fidelamers who ex-

that Germany could not win on land, the future. _______ there should be long* hours of sleep. 0n you, but at an early age foster in, rained all about him, Boon' ! press their Intention of keeping re-
Months before it had been made clear / The harm which heavy work can them the spirit of initiative. | turned with another Three *■< « cords of their farm work Many
that she could not win at sea, ns Meet Ihe Act ofj-. P at • ,ause ,ittle children can be ill afford- Remember always the old »ay.ng mors he made h s pc.i ous return fannerB do not know whether
after fleet of American troops landed " , ,h y ed at any time, and least of all now. that an ounce of prevention is worth, trip. Only Providence can exp a making or losing money fall it
safely on the other side of the At- r For -he Children must he kept we>a pound of cure. ^ ^e^he too late to avoid financial fa,lure.

To-day the allied shipyards are handed down his decision upon the, “Vîîfl'UnfroTthem whlTdl^ An Outdoor Bed Built In. i last of the five to the stretcher-
beating the submarine sinkings and legal aspect f nces “the come to maturity and face the task, The delight Of sleeping out of door,>earers to whom am, to no je eh,e
every week expands the margin m , Lusitania..aml he Y0"0"’” lut of of reconstruction in the critical years aivd of Jffling the fresh, clear alr,£'d Tur" d attention to
favor or the builder as against the ait no., dismissed 1 he'*4.000,- to come—work which will demand during the night, Is denied many peo- , F whateVer wav be Could
Xîcal defeat of "Vcrmany" “ east, ôoo'uf damage suits brought against physical well-being a, well a, effici- pie because no sleeping. ! consistent with his lulling, the

west* and^on” the”ocean, which latter the Canard line by the heirs of the j ency and characte^ L”?aIrch is ofteXth inconveni-1 troops in action along the main line
after nil is the determining factor in men and women who went down with , —— ’n and expensive pf
great wars, this one included. It took the liner. ! Threshing Dinners. a wav to combine an indoor and!
four years of extreme exertion and j The decision, even after three > ear a , vVith threshing days_copie thresh- 7 b d has heen devised by!
travail, such as man had not endured, | delay, is refreshing. It settles so : ing dinners. Now, u threshing dm- school for boys and is so!
to accomplish this. 'many points for that type of mind j npr does not mean the same to every- * .!* f* d faasible that it might Tribunal Judge Lrges farmers to

But Germany, politically and diplo- , which c annot regard anything as set- bo(1y_not even to every farm woman. = P adopted in private homes, a. Keep Books,
matically is still in the ring and far tied till authority rules on it. Some fret and won* over the prepar- g build it into any: Bookkeeping by farmers to Show
from defeated Her leaders and her I ation of the meal, while others appar- K ... .r., . » . . «««a,servile sympathizers are fighting for The Court, in .-endering its decision, ently enter upon the work with as built into , corner of i” they tre natërially increasing
a drawn game ami they believe they enlarged on Die merits o th ca os, p.easure as if the task were theTh/„m bJfow . wmI window. A

will gain their ^object. # and emphatica^ S-*» ^ mJnX Ind ?-mi,ar wind^ s^es Dm bed Mr. jLtice Ma.tcn in addressing

Enemy armies will he held in every 1. The Lusitania was not. an,, never j the cPooki„g and refrigerating facili- £-£ ^ered by mXs of pub îX the k Jping ^

^«aLngera before andwhenever a,,

'Z pafae^X not carry ex- ‘ ta“ tp^lruf^ ^Mw^nT /X 'and ^ ^
Military men at the front realize plosives. preparing the threshing dinner. One. . bunk and lowerS
more clearly than the statesmen at. 4. The_ captain ^ woman has ehiekens killed and dre»8-1 jj’ wjndow again. He then

home the new danger

<?
'tVX
ifijïlFï

None other is so economical in use or 
delicious in' ilavoujfc

so
MiAti-M.
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The Real Offensive.
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California Irrigates 39,352 farmi 
covering 2,664,104 acres. _ . 4
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the attack.
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The Commission of Conservation
4. The captain was fully justified

They have in sailing from America despite the vd jn ad^nce, if chickens are to he 
asked that the movement be headed German warning, 
off at the outset.

reaches up and pulls the rope which 
raises the outer window, 
doors, yet protected by the 
walls of the hunk.

During the day an attractive 
couch cover transforms the sleeping 
bunk into an inviting window seat.'

1 served as a part of the meal, while j 
5. The cause of the sinking of the ^ mother waits until the last moment. 

Lusitania was the illegal act of the . js the latter woman necessarily
I to blame. Probably she would have j 
prepared much of the dinner in ad- j 

had it been practicable. Per- !

He is out-
!

H. M. CoS Floyd P. Gibbons, war conespond- Imperial German Government, 
ent with th- American Expeditionary [ , , ,
Force, has returned to the States for ! Wo cannot have these truths stated
the cole purpose of warning in ad- ! too clearly. Even now German propa- hapg sbt, had no ice to keep fresh,
vance against the insidious campaign ! ganda goes hack to the Lusitania, and mp.i; aI)d other highly perishable j
which the Hull is projecting. As soon j.lies hi ha efforts to shake American- fooda With ice, half the dinner may! 
as the weather makes hard fighting . Ism. be started or made ready the day he-i
all hut impossible, this Hun propa • I The propaganda work was well fore Even where ice is not used, 
ganda will be disclosed in-many i|uar- handled by Berpstorff, Vi creek and reguiarly it will pay to have it al
ters. They will appear quietly ail'd their impious kind, as soon ns their threshing time.
with assumed candor and ask the Teutonic minds recovered from their ,\s to the dinner, it should he plain j 
plausible question “Wily continue to ' tremendous surprise that the act re- but guod and served in an appetizing, 
waste human life and treasure ? Ger- quired an excuse. ! manner. Men who handle pitch-j
many." they w ill admit, "is defeated Once recognized as a moral bland- fm.]cs do other heavy work all day j 
and ready to quit on any terms to er, the Lusitania case, like the Cowell w.ant something .more substantial
escape invasion." They will tell us ease, became the object of most eager tban "fancy fixings." This does not
that the Geriium Empire is to he rc-, explanation by 'he Germans. not imply, though, that boiled cab- ’
organized Constitutional government 1 Brand Whitlock tells in this month's bagVi fa, meat. an.lx other heavy :
is to he inaugurated and all placed in "Everybody's Magazine” how quickly foodtl] important as they may be, are j
the bonds of the people; the Kaiser. placards were put up in conquered all thal j, required. There should
and his Militaristic party will have j Rm.-sells when he was there, to prove b(1 a variety. In such seasons as
no say in the future Germany will j in the l i st Teutonic fashion, that t tb;s- when vegetables are plentiful,
make restitution and with little’ pres- was really the English who were res- ,hr(.shing crews often get practically Accuracy is one of the first essen- 
sure will be willing to let Alsace-Lor- I nmisiblt foi tl.c sinking of the Lost-: ,he same things day after day until . successful canning. Do not
mine go to plebiscite for decision. | taolu. . ;their stomadhs rebel. J " er„.nmea® | look for short cuts for there are none.j
The Brest-Litovsk Treaty will be re- I , . circumstances it is aw. Always follows a reliable guide and
vised to suit the requirements of j Tloriistorfi, X lrccli & Go. did not gi who provides at least a few <l,she9 j r *^,ber ,,hat in canning there is: 
Washington and London. Why more -piite so far They permitted the sug- that are different. ,h'one* best method, which will ensure
sacrifice of life? ] g, slum rf British responsibility to go 0f course there must he 1 uniform success year after year.

And if this propaganda prevails, out ..«refuted. They turned tne r basi, of every threshing-day dinner The th<,rmometer and dock are in-
tiermany will have gained through “warning Into a justification. ie> plenty of good meat, pre era > dispensable to canning operations,
diplonmtic cunning what she could , disregarded statements of our port kinds, and an abundance of bread. If P ^ information „s to the time’ 
not accomplish with her brutal war authorities and asserted that the llnP of the meats cafi be such as is not te„* rHUlre required in the pre-
machine. The German people will, Lusitania was both armed with guns commonly served in the count^ “| tion of fruit and vegetables write
know that - they have won because 1 and laden with ammunition. Then wjn be nil the better. • time £ ; t lbc Canada Food Board or any of
their country lias not heen invaded,, they would suddenly shift their sweet in ihe way of pB,‘a<Tes jt< provlncial committees for booklet

Kaiser will be held in high ground and plead ,t was an accidental jel,y ,, a good addition to the meal, t, P „The (.a|)ni| drying and
i ÏÏT'rt-«,. »:» U» i' /o Ured storing of Fruit and Vegetables/' En- 

do eat," Desserts need not he heavy, close five cents for same.

(Mtaibtii s Montre! 
106 Transportation Building, M
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Accuracy First.
I STOCKS ancl BONDS

is NOW. Prices are low and returns high.
With Victory in sight in France the prices are sure 

to work higher. Why delay?
Avail yourself of our

S

« •
i I, Partial Payment Plan _ 9

i
G for investing even $6.Ct0 a month in any gilt tdged 

security.y
«Write for explanatory Booklet.

aud th
esteem niv! wov-hipped as the savior sinking lor which no one was 
of thé Fatherland. They will recon- lion ible. 
cile their losses with the idea that it
took the entire civilized world to hold _

ItæfnreTtpv:, ? ^WHAT '"(>v—<>Y"MEAXS .
SrG=yfXonom^;r —riXtttt'^s  ̂; ^ ex^dd  ̂ | ». Term Dating»^ th, Mexican ;

XXiid f Jes a, f?;,:d;^: .c Æ to^ aThe f teem e'duug^' ;  ̂;

«Thome* ™ ” y * .rXg /,d read it T^Xa^c G4s while a woman who had given the ; u , very. old dating hack to the

. - . . ifullv mid openly tried, and the utmost soldiers some food was sentenced to Mexican War of 1848
The chief aim uill he to gel a liberty allowed to bring out all the ten years at forced laboi and ; J„ that year the United States

wedge between the allies and sever facts of that unfortunate voyage, and daughter tojmej*a. , regular sol,hers first m»oe wquaint-
the U.S. Pom European nations. It the terrible fate that awaited the Tittle Things. "''ce * d T/k lhm .ore seen eX-
will he bruited about that nil the peaceful ship with its freight of non- ‘ . sun-dned buck, that a - - -,
W,n C will combatant men, women and children'll was only a little camp ire, but it wtel0, even to-day, m New Mexico

blackened that beautiful spoc. ‘-Arizona and the southern part of, ^
but a little match that burned ' ralifornia. J

’ the farmer’s lot; These bricks are called by the
K was only a cigarette, so the tour- | Mexican adobes ( pronounced ‘Mo

ists say; hies”) a term also applied to the!
li was only a little spfirk, but you and |sni:i]], ^juat, flhtroofed houscee built 

j I had to pay. with them.
j Authentic details of a peculiar.y _ ^ ^ j,j. Qbrp PUT IT OUT. When the American invaders cn-

infair t us case of,German brutality i - — . --------- tered what was then Mexican térri-
: ha\e been received by the London , Self-Evident Voracity. j torv. the infantrymen found Vhvs-"
| Doily Express. Eleven British sob , ... X f|.ivnd ,u „ *ix- dwellings - mostly deserted by their
'liera. finding themselves behind • ... h„.lr vou . going panic-strieken inhabitants—hnndy as
evade capture for scxeral weeks by ! year-old hoy, \ hear >ou „,e #ntl )H.„nlptly 0(.eu|)icd them

' evade capture for several wek* Ly to^«;hool now. . !l3 ?uvh. Hut the cavalrymen who
. hiding themselves in fields and sub- AT.T'-Tf „,.b„ot do vou like' had to he near their picketed horses 
sequently taking shelter in a house. ' \M-*»t p« • • ulJ. <in the open prairie, were unable

■ The woman in whose house they, best then . t;„,, .,,.ompl : to’ ov.il tlvniselves of similar ae-

rVl' ' ' Tartly in envy, and partly in gootl-
, i . «’al.ired thalf, these christened their

( rovvdcii strawberry plants mean u ' , , , ««.pa.i,. .
Thin ’em out! more fortunate comrades dome- 

• ocigers.” afterwards shortened to

Manv people, now more experienc-

'

Wilson requirements for peace
be met at any hour; but that England that went down with it.
—perfidious England—is the stumbl- nn?m. 2miVr c, nv 1
ing block.. It will he claimed that we SOLDIERS IN HIDING SL.XI. .

fighting England's battle—for

Ing tarn’s
l/jçlv'cola ,
r Souveraine
Face Powder

tZ~
<?

Germans Killed Eleven British and 
Ihe Man Who Sheltered Them.

a

F jÿsiGi

'll

No matter how clear and colorful your 
complexion may be * few minutes' 
work or an hour in a hot kitchen will 
bring forth the perspiration and make 
the skin oily and shiny. To avoid 
this use Ingram’s Velveola Souveraine 
Face Powder. Just a light touch will 
Stay on until washed off And It over
comes the shins and hides tiny im
perfections. 50c.

Ingram's Milkweed Cream is a dainty 
preparation that is cleansing, soften
ing and soothing to the delicate skin 
tissues. It also hes an exclusive therapeu 
tic quality that ‘ tones up" the skin and 
keeps It In a healthful condition. Two sise*;, 
50c and SI. At your druggist's you wiH find 
a complete line of Ingram e toilet aids in
cluding Zodenta for the teeth, 25c.

F. F. Ingram, Windsor, Ontario

•••la

®S-7m I
A Picture

with Each Purchase
Each time you buy a package 
of Ingram’s Toilet aids or Per
fume your druggist will give 
you, without charge, a large 
portrait ofa world-famed motion 
picture actress. Each time you 
get a different portrait so you 
make a collection for your home. 
Ask your druggist.

found shelter says she and her hus- :
, band, knowing the soldiers were 
lndi - in a field, took them in and !

; lodged -them in an attié. Unfor- j
, innately some outsiders knew they | poor erop next June.

w re there and 4} neighbor denoune- Revipioeity m eanning pa>s w t • ,.doj)iesu uood, round-sounding
led them lo the German command I y^ur i^'^hhor to-tla> and s e niv^n.mi . lbat was bound to stick,
!am at Guise. He sent troops to j will helf> you tournoi row. course of time became
I.rruri th" soldiez,, who gave them- ”« ™ w.» the Magna t harta V. , „„ted into “doughboys." I
:-elves iq. immediately without mak- signed?- usked a school inspector who ; _______ ________1_
„ ., ,..<i,t.incv was TOliduetilig an examination in his-

Thi V days’ later they we* tried. I tory. “At the bottom, sir!" answi> Rer.lliin.l has a mill making 200 tons
■111.. -1,0, „ sold,ors and the husband ."1 Ihe boys. ^ ' of. pape, . ' okly from sawdust.
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.THIS
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New
^fettleS

HPHE outward beauty 
1 that distinguishes- a 

Williams New Scale Plano 
Is an Index of Its Intrinsic 
worth. Ideals are built 
into every one of these 
famous Instruments— 
Ideals of craftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality.

|

!
I

Bungalow Model, $460.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA, ONT.

= Canada's Oldest and Largest Piano Makers
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ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY INs. BULGARIAN FORCES IN FULL
STRUGGLE FOR ST. QUENTttFLIGHT, PURSUED BY SERBSti,

-

iurnir.g Villages aiü^R^tUcs in Retreat—Serbs, French, Greeks 
‘ British in Strong Attacks Carry Important Positions.

despatch from t)ondon says* ! and gone beyond the regiyp of Roj- 

from the Macedonian front den, as well as the Blatets massif. 
rs that the allied successes are “The enemy* left behind prisoners 
iding beyond all expectations.! and considerable material, which 
sh and Greek troops are now j have not yet been enumerated.

^■IRctally reported to have gained en- : “In the region of Lake Doiran 
^fe.iy first positions on a wide front, ! British and Greek troops likewise ' 
jj^while the Serbian and French opera- have carried forward an attack and ^ 

tlons continue to develop amazingly, gained a foothold in the enemy first ■■
A Reuter's despatch says that the positions, notwithstanding stubborn 

Serbians have completely broken resistance. A great number cf pris- 
the Bulgarian front. Other Serbian oners have already fallen ^ into 
cavalry are advancing upon the im-; our hands. The attack continues." | 
portant junction of Prilep. The • The Bulgarians are in flight in-. ]
front, is now twenty-five miles wide, j Macedonia, and are burning ^stores 
and is regarded as* a most important and villages, according to a Serbian 

It looks likely that the official statement received "here.
The allied troops now have ad

vanced more than 12 miles, and their 
progress is so rapid that they 
not been able to count the prisoners 
and war material taken. New' regi
ments thrown in by the Bulgarians 
have been forced to retreat with the

Allies Take 10,000 Prisoners and Mors Than 60 Big Guns—Enemy 
Counter-Attack Everywhere Repulsed.I

A despatch,.from London says: — 1 their costly counter-attacks of Wed 
The prisoners taken by the British in nesday evening.
the operations begun Wednesday Fighting still proceeded, particular 
northwest of St. Quentin now exceed ly on the extreme flank of the battle 
Haig's. report on Thursday night. front, where the British were cleanini 
More than sixty big guns were taken, out strong points and strengthenini 
and further ground was captured., their line, but the initiative remainet 
Most of the flighting was around entirely with them.
Gouzencourt and to the east of Epehy. i That the situation created by th< 

After a violent bombardment Wed-1 British seizure of the long Ilinden 
nesday afternoon the Germans launch-1 burg outpost line and the dominating 

I ed a series of desperate-attacks to re- heights m front of it could not remair 
! gain their lost positions. . They were j stationary for long seemed a fore- 
i everywhere beaten off. “Great num- > gone conclusion. Whether the cnem> 
j hers of German dead are lying before : would essay further heavy counter- 
jour positions on the whole front of attacks depended entirely on the bad- 
| the enemy attack,” says Gen. IlaigV : ly-dramed resources of his commam ,
! The important town of Conteseourt, for the next move undoubtedly belong- 
! southwest of St. Quentin, and Castres, ed to the -Germans, since they must

near it, are both in the hands of the push the British back or continue to
! French, operating on the right of the live with the naked sword hanging
British. Our allies have also reach- over them in this vital sector,
ed Benay. \ The enemy losses Thursday were

A despatch from the. British A*my extremely heavy, both in the early 
in France says:—Despite the serious fighting and in the numerous counter- 
menace which the British established attach which were thrown in toward 
over the Hindenhurg line by their cap- night. >n a desperate attempt to ri>- 

_ n. . .. . , , ... , , r ture of ridges northwest of St. Quen- gain part of the lost ground. The
Changed Owners-,1 hu German freight car will not be of any further ; h Germ*an., Thursday morning1 whole zone of the long bett’.efront to- 

use to the enemy. The soldier in the foreground is a Canadian who is C(,ntinuell to nurse their grievances day was strewn, with dead in field-
cleaning his rifle._________________________ •____________without renewing on a large -calc grey uniforms.________________________ ,

..... m
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4
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mmsuccess.
allies will clear the whole of this iarea.

IIIThe late French official report, 
under date of September 18, reads
as follows:

“On September 17 and 18 the al
lied armies in the East greatly ex-

ded the successes of the two pre- others. ; x
ig days. The Bulgarian divisions The Bulgarians have been defeated , 
ged on the front of the attack j completely, and the Serbian troops 
ated in disorder on the Cerna, i are pursuing them day and night.

•oops in their pursuit, however, j The Serbian and French ^ troops 
tie Cerna on one part of its course ; have taken the towns of Topolets, 

occupied in the mountainous ! Potshishta, Reshishta, Melynites, Vit- 
JCam^n and C-hazerna, Î clishta and Rasimbey. They have also 

ied the Belashnitso River, | taken the height of Kuchkov Kamem.

MMp f: 1 i
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BAKU RETAKEN
BY TURKS

of the well. This shell contained toxic CANADIAN TROOPS 
gases. The German method is to make 
such a shell explode directly they
evacuate a district, causing gasses J A despatch from Ottawa rays: It 1 

• from the shell to drop to the bottom fg officially announced through the ' 
j of a deep well.

The allied leaders would have stop- following troops have arrived in Kng- 
DI.\BOLICAL ORDERS ISSUED BY i pe«! to drink, refugees would have re- ian(j; Infantry draft No. 111. Niagara,

GERMAN COMMAND turned and taken water from the well Ont.; Infantry draft No. 120, 1st De-1
fui their own use anil that of their 1 pot Battalion, Eastern Ontario Kegi- x despatch from I-on.lon savs: 
tattle, so, the Germans planned, that menti Kingston; Infantry draft No. n.ikl, in Trans-Caucasia has been

Dashing French Advance Balks Viol i u' a very short time the people of 12S, 1st Depot Battalion. 1st Quel** cvac,iated bv the British, who have
| the whole district would slowly die of Regiment, Montreal; Infanlry draft ^.jthdrawn
poisoning. Such are the methods of : N„, 134, 2nd .Depot Battalion, And dei-siB’
a nation which says it. means to im- Quebec Regiment, Montreal; Infantry ^ evacuation was made l-.eccs- 

If proof was ever wanting of UwW its kultur on the world. [draft No. 131, 1st Battalion. Muni- sary- u is st,lU„l. because of the tack
diabolical methods pvactii - ti by our * j toba Regiment, Winnipeg; * anadian 0f steadiness <>n the part of the Ar-

Toronto, Sept. 24.—Extra choice enemies in destroying v illages and German Airmen Using Bombs. , Railway Troops, Niagara; draft - menian troops'Nvheii they were at-
“ heavy steers. $15.00 to $1(1.00; choice towns by mines, poisoning i vers and More Than 13 Feet in Length 122, Engineering Training Depot, talked by th-- Turks during August.
", heavy steers, $14.50 to $15.00* hut- ta1|s generally making life im- ------ Brockville, Ont.; draft No. 125, En- end of that month it was

chers' cattle, choice, $12.75_tq $13.50; ssiblo for returning refugees it is ^ A despatch from the British Army gineer Training Depot, St. Johns, rc*aliEe^ that the co-oper.ition of the
7l. do., good, $11 .50 to $12.2o; do., me- surviv fcun,| |n a document wliv'n has in France says:—Last night German Que.; draft No. 138, R.MX*, officers; jot<aj (;0vernment and its forces

J75 ?r! $"«) 25l-°hutchphull s°choi r e’ just fuller into the haiids .F a F- m h airplanes were busy bombing the St. draft No. 127, Laval Canadian Ofti- wou],| not i,c sufficienly effective to
00 to*$ll.’25- do., medium hulls! dr is’ot al headquarters. Quentin sector, and the enemy utilized, vers’ Training Corps; nursing sisters; justjfy the retention of the small

5 to $10X50; do., rough hulls! The document concerns the 108th a new type of planes, of huge size, j Canadian Army Dental Corps; de- jjrjLjsh detachment in the face of
o $8.50; hatchers' cows, choice, Battalion of German infant!y and Three of these were shot down east tails. ^ ,the numbers which the .enemy could

„o to $11.00; do., good, $y<25 to i>ear8 the date of September J5, 1018. of Pvrqmie. They were capable of , ~ * " ' ” x
'; dti., medium, $7.75 to $8.50;!^.^e ^rst part deals with t.ic. systvma- seating eight men. The most as- LOSSES OF ITALIANS
DiYimon, $1^.25 te $8.00; stockers,, tic destruction of all ba‘Tacks, gun- founding thing about them, however,

to $10.o0; feeders, $10-5 -o. anfj logouts al>an<1 tied in re- was that they carried bombs thirteen
76-makers’mod ti> choira °$90 0U treating.xturther on it onivi K the 27th f« I long, which contain*.! 2,000
si50 00- do" com. t- mi med.', $65.00 ! and 90 the German regime..is to do- pounds of explosives. This is by far ! losses in the Italian au mes s,

$76.-00; springers, $90.00 toUtroy the villages of Villtuquitr. Aut- the biggest bomb the Germans heve - Italy entered the war amount to
t 10.00; ligh'. ewes, $13.00 to $14.00; I ment. Evquenot and others. Then it yet produced. i3.>0,000 m killed and permanently dis- Warwickshire Regiment

<*—Car •-*. ‘ive .... “ igs, $15.00 to $16.00; spring j jeais with poisoning wells. ----------♦------------  fabled, according to a statement, by to eover a Russo-Armenian
reigllts, bags included Bran,. lanibs, 17 to 17%c; ealve.-. good to «All wells should be puisum-d. Care

?3Hay--No!°î; “$1°9 to $20 per* ton]1 a„d "'aterod!'’» 19. fit) 'to"’$19 !tB; do., sho,,1,J b* tttken tkat ,h'" nnt A large halibut was captured under
track Toronto; mixed, $1" to $18 weighcd off ears $19.75 to $20.00. explode too soon, say.s the unie?. peculiar circumstances by the crew 
ton, track. ’ Montreal, Sept. 24.—Choice steers. So that everyone might , no doubt, |)f a Scottish steam fishing boat. As

Straw—Car lots, $9 to $9 50 $11.75 to $12.60; good steers. $9.00 be held responsible, the document tlie ijncs
to $11.30; common steers. $8.00 to ends: “It is the duly of everyone to 

Country Produce—Wholesale $9.00; good cows, $8.00 $9.75; participate in the destruction of the surface by the halibut.
Eggs, No. 1, candied, 48 to 49c;: fanners and cutters, $5.00 wells." made several attempts to swallow the

selected, new laid, 52 to 54c; cArtons,1 ‘ 0 00 to Itevflisli Plot Frustrated. j cod. Then the halibut went down out
5VutteB^-Cre«nCry, »lid<t. I.Di to[$U 00; gva Jutlvc^rf-O" , At Merincourt is a well which the '
6c; do fresh made, 47 to 48c; choice I ----------- «------------- Germans ha,1 preparaed to poison but k ,”„m!d atoani When it A»* S. TKOOVS " refuse permission for
airy prints, 41 to 42c; ordinary dairy CANADA m.;XTS OWN dashing french advance balked "J*™; BV JULV NEXT VE XR evacuation, according to the advices.
lledmar^riwfW g.ade!0 s'C-o( ’ eSIlilHL II.DING KK( OKD ^krmmd ïhc ton of Ih.lveT^ a auKM the clips that are used to ' , . f — .. Meanwhile, it is added..the Armen-
Jleomargarme (best g'ad(i, to ------- ,ciy. Around tne top oi me wen y . , 1 , A despatch from Washmgion says: ian3 were negotiating to hand t!ie
•b visa—Now largo 23X4 to »4c.l A despatch from Ottawa says: - i small brick wall above which ,s a ka-u v^h,ffX landed on the^ deck An army of 4.800,000 by next July, town over to the enemy, 
it 28^Nto* 24%c- spring-made’i Canada has again smashed all records j»1*” ( ,̂.r,Jan*. /h° 1f,l"k th;‘: ft weiehed over'170 lbs after a11 deductions have been made ()„ September 14 the euçmy
fte 25% to 26c»Hwins 20 to iG'Ac.1for speed m wooden shipbuilding, The, water. While at the foot of the well ,Jt ------------^----------- . I for casualties and rejections is what made a determined attack, and
Sou»—Canadian, prime, bushel.1 latest feat has lowered this couWry’s ; •* anothev insmption. reading Mum- nwd Pro,|uctlon firm Britain, ‘he enlarged American military pro- after lighting tltot lasted Hi hours. 

.0.50 to $7.60. Foreign, hard-picked, 0Wn mark by about 60 per cent. Hons to be blown up. the mine not to 30n 00(1 women arc now Uram l'a,ls f,,r' l'el"'ral March sa,,i t0 the brunt of which was borne by
Sushel, $6.7* to $7. . I Tho “War tiomchin/' a wooden b, taken away A croas-almpej ah« Ih,Tnd in Briüin Ith* Appropriations Gommltt,^ the British, the account continues,

Comb Honey—Choice, 10^ <•> to jrjp 0f. 3(i00 tons, built for the Im- was close to «t hole smashed in a nail >- There are now about 3,200,000 men the latter evacuated the town.
-e.n-^condg2 and d ‘ oerlal Munitions Board, was laum*he.l • . ........................ ........ . ^_____ ^ ....... ...■■ ■/.......,............. - j under arms, General March said, and #________

ff.-.o y'V^TJlk?Vi. P- S'5l. SI«- II 2 ■ "V ■ 1 '4' ' 1 ' new ldr"ft,SrJgisirllf?o,U2 ‘collm SOME <11 11IE “( OXTEMITIBI-ES 'Mapie Syrup__Imperia' gall n,. stillation of macdiinery commenced_at || fcW./ :: l • N' . between now and July. - STI1.I. FIGHINO THE GERMANS

$2.25; 5-gallon tins, $2.10 ;ku gallov. the Imperial Munitions Board's in- 
Maple sugar, per pound, 24 to 25c. «tallation plant at Victoria on Septem

ber 8. The installation work ..was , 
completed in 121:> working days. On 
September 17 y successful seagoing'

' com -

POISON WELLS 
DURING RETREAT

F ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

extra No. 1 fe^ed, 97c. Flour—New
. standard grade. $11.35 to $11.45. 

Rolled oats- Bags, 90 lbs, $5.25 to 
$5.30. Bran $37.00. Shorts, $-12.00.

: Mouillie, $(>7.00 to $(>8.00. Hay—No. 
into, Sept. 24.—Manitoba wheat, 2, per ton, car lots, $1(>.00. Cheese j 

1 Northern, $2.24Vz : No. 2 —Finest easterns, 22Vâ tu 23c. But- 
rn, $2.21 Va; No. 3 Northern, ter—Choicest creamery, 45V? to 40c.

: No. 4 wheat, $2.11 , in Eggs—Selected, 53 to 54cj No. 1
*■ William, not including tax. stock, 49c; No. 2 stock, 45 to 40c 

#v(ts—No. 2 C.W., 87c; Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.90 to
'’ed, 83c; No. 1 feed, $2.00. Dressed hogs—Abattoir kill- ; 

1 l^c, in store Fort ed,' $28.60. Lard—-Pure, wood pails.
| 20 lbs net, 31V: to 33c.

Live Stock Markets

kets of the World
I Chief Press Censor’s Office that, the :

British Evacuate Town and Re
tire to North Persia.

Breadstuff's '

T

S
tlirir forx-es to Northto Wipe Out Whole French 

Dist riot.
!>

. 3 yellow, kiln j 
4 yellow, Kiln j

MoA
-No-.
\ 75 to

de.

I
1 collect.

. i On Septemb'T 1 the evacuation 
ARE OY ER MI ELION was definitely decided upon, but on 

the same day the Turks again at- 
A despatch from Rome says: The tai.ke(1 anfl the allies of the British, 

This is by far I losses in the Italian arjnies since t^e reportg state, again failed to co-
1 *- operate. The result was that the

M

1

s
j Francesco Nitti, Minister of the mun^ and It is feared that this force 
Treasury.

“However," he declared, “after the
war Italy will be stronger than ever at Baku on September 9 to rein
in men, due to the cessation of cmi- torc0 the British. This, with the Mi
gration. Our difficulties to-day are activity of the enPmy, tended to im- 
in the labor field, for no fewer than 
5.000,000 men have been called 
arms

l ate of a Hungry Halibut.
lost heavily.

A small force of Russians arrived
1

were being hauled a codfish 
on one of the hooks was followed to 

which prove the morale of the forces al- 
,r> lied with the British, strengthening 

since the beginning of the theîi. wjsh to hold the town. They
induced the fleet in the Caspian, 
which was still in Russian hands, to 

the British
------

'

lb.

I A despatch from Paris says: -«The 
WILL CELEBRATE YPRKS special correspondent of the Matin

------  on the British front, after referring
A despatch from New York says: to the obstinacy and dash of the B Ht- 

A resolution to organize a commit ish soldiers, adds: “There might have 
tee to ••co-operate with patriotic so- been noted a unit of the old regular 
cieties throughout the country In the army which has known no rest during 
celebration on November 9 of “Bri- the war and the story of whose epic 

: f ish Day” in commemoration of the deeds well deserves telling."
British defence of Y'pres, which has

i taken its place in history as one of ;i 0no LBS. OF FLOUR 
! the 11 decisive battles of the world, ‘ 
was unanimously adopted.

------------ •>------------

AMERICAN SOCIETIES

Provisions—W holesale
Barrelled Meats—Pickled pork, $48; 

lies* pork, $*7.
Green Meats—Out of pickle, lc. 

loss than smoked.
Smoked meats—Rolls, 32 to 33zx 

hams, medium, 38 to 39c; heavy, 30 
to 3le; cooked hams, 53 to 64c; backs, 
plain, 44 to 46c; backs, boneless, 48 

Breakfast bacon, 42 to 14c.

■

trip lyBR 1)61(1. This vessel will
within sevenraenfe loading cargo 

''days of the trial trip.
The previous icoord in Canada was 

held In Quebec. ------- •>— ~-> V .
MESSAGES SENT BV CANNON 

TO THE GERMAN REAR UNES

«•’ . . %to 50c.
Cottage rolls, 85 to 3fic.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 30c; in cases, 30Vsc; clear bellies 
28 to 28^c; fat backs, 25c. A despatch from the British I* ront j

Lard—Pure, tierces, 30% to 31c; tn Frame says: -A new messenger 
tubs, 80% to 31Hc; pails, 31 lo 31 %c; sjien v.-hich is being u-cd by the Ger-1 
prints, 32 to 32&e. Shortening, tierces t0 C0!1V« v messages to isolated !

^m >o,w,,r„ I» reur „m, i

s' |îif■v AV. >:

IS CONFISCATED

A despatch from Regina says: 
Musk is one product of world com-1 Chris. Alger, believed to be a German,

, nierce in which China practically en- ! is minus 3,000 lbs. of flour, which he 
joys a monopoly. ? I was found to be hoarding in his house

I Photographs of tho graves of Brit-1 south of Morse. The floor was eon- 
tsh soldiers in France are only taken ' fiscated. Alger was fined $JU0 and

---------  on request of the relatives. Over «he Canada Food Board enriched
Winter Travel in Murman Land— Yukon huskies should be useful there r>0,000 of these requests have been hy the proceeds or the aale o u

'

was shown writer on Wednes-,
dayT. It ItnTa head which can he mi-j 
scrcxved, into whh;h the message i< in- j 
sevt-ed.

If Montreal Market*
Montreal, Sept, 24.—Ou tv -Cana

dian YVestem, No. 2, $1.01 to $1.02;
received and complied with., this winter or some of the dog sleds u sed by the hoys in Manitoba.

Doixa^is of -fcla.©
i

so that’s 
veciL is .—itî r

!i ï
iieuo TTIMM^ - l*M 

CPAVlrMiO To Kiifi-Tno,'Vov’ve never wet
! CECIL. SO i’ll meet HIM 

AT THE STATION. You'll 
». LIKE HIM, HE 15such
pS, A Btû SOOD NATURED
3^ FELLOW- HURRN ' 
W HOME. TO NIGHT , HE'LL 

j BE 6LAD To 5EE Vou

! • î, I It -3 !vV
bKvUIblt CÉ.CIL

d-lNOCR WHAT KlilD C'V A 
"E LI-ON CECIL lb; HE1EM SAy.S q v^, 
HE’S A ORIrAf 3CuvT- NELL 
I GOT SOME SOCD CiffARS 

FOR HIM ANN WAT —u—

' OH TOM- I HAVE. SOME NEWS 
| FOR Toy - MV BROTHER- 
| tfCIL IS COMING To-OAN 
. ^ FOR A VISIT WITH 1$.

* l JUST RECEIVED a 
, TELEOR.Md__|

1 --------T'F—-------------------- T-r ^oy_|—
) j Vieil-CECIL] (,i no
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UVB STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

yVeek/y S/ijfielivicjs eivsore¥ With a season’s record to date of 6060 
cattle, in round numbers, on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday, and 
the heaviest runs on record in many of 

American centres, almost allm ★¥
4I** d Chil- 

cloths
Northway Garments” Ladies, Missesjmi 

1 drens Fall and Winter Coats in the newwt 
1 and latest styles.

4 u* the large
classes of good cattle were considerably, *TO 

r J ®

SE&IBi :
? -fl t

*
Steers with weight, fat and quality, 

and there was a fairly ac-
Hr*

held steady, 
tivc demand for stockera and feeders, 
butcher cows, cannera and bologna bulls 
For this class of cattle prices were low
er, but with that they were selling for 
all they were worth, considering the sup
ply and the season of the year.

Good milch cows and springers a s 
selling high, an<^ for the medium and 

butcher cattle of which there

* I
4-

4¥ Nil 1n4 Vi *?
*
* \VHl

ÜF
'4- .1 ;

/ ;
Id* i\\\ common

was a very heavy run, the market was 
off from 25c to 50c per cwt. This, in 
short, is the World’» summary, and we 
believe it to be about absolutely correct, 
and is supported by the commission men 
and drovers generally. There were, no 
doubt, individual cases where the mar
ket for the common and inferior clasr 
broke more sharply than this, but, taker 
all in all, the facts are as stated.

There were a lot of light eastern cat 
tie, weighing aroand between 750 and 
900 lbs., that looked good to the eastern 

but lacked fat and breeding and 
hard to sell. At the close it was

l' vt
HO'*

If :•4 m. ■
*• 4 i»l j
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Doesn't this sketch suggest the hundred and one ^ 
★ chances for pictures in YOUR home?

Make the most of them with a

v j
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I4★
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.* ¥ a

estimated that on a conservative esti 
mate, there were between 100S and 15C0

*

KODAK 41'*
4- K3ÜB1* cattle unsold.

The run of sheep and lambs was heavy 
but prices held fairly steady. Choice 
lambs uold at from $13.75 to 17.31: light 
sheep, 13Jc to HJc lb, and heavy fat 
sheep at 10c to lie per lb.

Choice veal calves sold at from 17c to 
17*c lb; medium calves life to 15c, and 
grassers and common calves at 6|c to 8c 
per lb. There was a heavy run, but not 
many choice veal calvea among the lot. 
The rougn, heavy calves ere a drug on 
the market and very hard to sell.

There were about 1000 hogs on sale, 
and prices were unchanged at 18Jc a lb 
fed and 20c watered.

% ¥4- ’<!¥ 4^¥4-
* What we should like to do is to put a Kodak in your *
* hand and let you see for yourself what a complete yet £ 
■k simple working instrument It is.

I| xl
-1

L it4¥ “Northway
Garments”

4- i1 A|
i

1>-k ¥-k Kodaks from $8 00 up. 

Brownies as low as $1.00.
4-k ★■k ¥ T-k 4* _!-k we make a specialty of developing and printing fo. * 

[ness in this line has expanded ¥ 
the past year showing that our *

¥

■Harrv Lauder’s "Thrift .
■k amateurs. ur bus 
•k wonderfully uring 
•k work is satisfactory.

These cuts only indicate a few of the 
many styles we are showing for this seaj 

Coats of Plush and other pile 
will be worn. Wool Velour is thjfl 
popular material, colors—Taupe^O 
Green, Navy, Black and Burgun*

1
: IBehave towards your purse as you 

. would to your best friend.
* View the reckless money spender as a 
^ criminal, and shun his company.

Dress neatly not lavishly. A bank 
pays a higher rate of interest than your

^ Take your amusements judiciously. 

^ You would enjoy them better.
Don’t throw away your crusts; eat 

¥- them. They are as strengthening as 
beef.

It is more exhilarating to feel money 
. in your pocket than beer in your atom-
^ ach.
T Remember it only takes twenty shib
* lings to make a pound, and twelve 

nies to make a shilling.
41 You can sleep better after a hard day's 
4 work than after a day’s idleness.

Always get good value from trades- 
They watch they get good money

son.
•k
*
¥
4
¥

At the Sign of The Star.-k
*r The Store of Quality. *4

Come see the Coats and ask for“yierjatalo
Bring us your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Onions, Beans. <|j

4
-f* J. N. Schefter4-
4 ; _t
4
4- Xerms—Cash or Produce.

*
**44*¥¥¥¥**¥ **¥***¥4-* ***** HELWIG BR-k

from you.
There is as much pleasure in reading 

a good bank-account as a novel. QENERAIv merchants, i
.LAADDITIONAL LOCALS. Uiill|[l!lllll!lll!!!llllil

MFarmers! Don’t miss the cattle aale 
at Mildmay on Saturday afternoon.

Air. Elam Kinzie brought In a stalk of 
to this office, that measured twelve I

feet in height. mVV THE PEOPLE’S STOPRecent provincial regulations just 
issued allow each deer hunter two deers 
this coming season. The license has 
been fixed at S3.

Xv> JZ?GET AN 
OIL HEATER

□
-K

Ow ing to the scarcity of cloth, it Is an
nounced, women next year will wear their 
skirts shorter. Mere man, for the same 
reason, will continue to wear his last 
year suit a little longer.

n
Ladies Winter Coats sold by cataloguent special pi

Put in your order for Furs now and save money-
Some Fleeced Lined Underwear at 85c a garment.
Good Heavy Woollen underwear at $2.75 a suit-
Ail kinds of Mens’ Made-to-order Suits at special prices.

Mens’ Odd Pants going at any Price.
Our stock of Mens’ Caps and Mitts isLÇomplete-
Samples of Ladies’ Coats and Furs will be shown till Saturday. 

Put in your order and save some money-

the chill from bathroom or breakfast room.
Light, strong, handsome; furnishes 

of heat on a gallon of Kerosene.

A farmer in the Duart district, who 
has corn from ten to fifteen feet high, 

he will cut the stalks about three
ten hours

II
feet from the ground and then go over 
the field a second time and cut the buts 
off and pile them up for wood. He aays 
that on account of the sugar in them 
they burn continuously, when dried, 
til reduced to aahea, and while you have 
to fire up oftener they give good satis-

un-

IO-Cedar Polish is the right 
polish for all woods and finishes 
—for floors, furniture, lino- 

25c. to $3.00 sizes.

O-Cedar Polish Mop—two 
scyftw—priced at $1.50 each.

Afaction.
It is for every one of us to say how 
ch patriotic endeavor, how much loy

al sacrifice we will make by saving our 
by -doing without,” so that each 

day will see a surplus to add to our own 
and the nation’s strength.

leums.

money,

Two adventurous young fellows at 
Paisley, stole a creamery auto truck on a 
recent Saturday night and started for 
joy ride to Port Elgin, 
steep hill they turned on all the power 

landed in

25c| Special: 6 cakes Laundry Soap for 
5 tins Lye for cooking 
Red Rose Tea special at..

75csoap fora
55cComing to a

of the engine and soon were 
the ditch the overturned car pinning bo’.h 
to the ground. They were not seriously 
huri, and a passer by was able to relieve 
them. A walk back home made them 
wiser as well as weary.

Bring us your butter, eggs, cream, onions, etc.
A

4 tManufacture of beer in the United 
States is to be prohibited after Dec. 1st 
for the period of the war, and the Sen- 
ate has approved a bill by which the 
United States will go bono dry after 
July lit next during the continuance of 
the war.

WE1LER BROS.ILiesemer & Halbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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